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And ot.llerLumber, as 80LEL Y JU.I.NUF .A.(JTlYBED
BY tJ s, prevents our 'keepillg stock on' hand, to a ny extent.
and manufacturers will do wen to anticipate tbelrwanta, and
forward orders some little time betoffl requiring. We con·
tlnue to manufacture Spanish Cedar, Mall.opD.y,
Sycamore, 'Ba.tterna1 and Poplar, at most satisfa&
tory prices, and ehall shol'tly introduce two new wooda, which
w1l1 be found •ery desirable. When 'rea.d.Y for marir:et, our
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· I had the pleasure of meeting in Richmond Mr. A. R.
Venable, one of FarmviUe"sleading tobacco merchants.
Mr. Venable is both a dealer in and large raiser of leaf,
and those who may want to buy tobacco in his section
of Virginia will find him a gentleman of integrity and
business tact.
'
The DisLrict Cigar Manufactory, Weller & Re~tti
proprietors, ~f Washington, D. C., has been removed
to 471 Penn.Bylvania Avenue, that city. This
the
~&~~~~:~[~; and is
it.IJ

Ike lobacrs ~eaf.
E8TABL18KED 1864.
Having the Larl(eat CltOUiatlon : of anJ

T"'de

NOV. 26

Pa~er~n---th• World_~

was being partaken of, Mr. Wertheim, the brorer of
the firm_. was ,.,,lied upon for a speech, which ne dehve.t·ed m G~rwan. He reviewed the progress of the
firm, ~d sa1d many pleasant things in its behalf.
DuriDg the week a committee of three, consisting o1
one member of the firm, a packer, and a cigar-maker
pr~nted to Mayor Grace, for the Michigan su1fsrtmJ'
the net proceeds of the ball, amounting to 1U25 which
were appropriately received on the . part of tha' pntle~u.. .
OBITUARY.

Llaew Oae ()oluan . .. . .. . . . .. . ... .
Lin. . OJter Two CJQluDLD• . .... .
LlaM ODe Cola•r. ........ . .. . .

Ltaea eyer Two

~olum.aa ..... .

Lin.. • - Clolaaa. ... .
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..
Edwin Hodge, leaf tobacco broker, of Hen·
derson, Ky., dropped in to
us the past week. Mr.
Hodge is the only gentleman in Henderson who fills
orders for scraps, s~rips, and all ~ds of"'Green River
leaf and lugs from first hand"s, and we assure our
fliends who may have ·oocasion to dP.al with him that
their interests will 'be well taken care of.~ Mr. l!odge
is on his usual annuaJ visit to- this city. .
, -We w.ere favored ·during the week with a call from
Maj._ W. W. Roliine, of Mal'f!hall, N. C., accomJ)anied
ijy .MJ-, (J . ..¥;. :M;clbud, an eminent la.:wyer of A,sllville,
N. C. Maj. Rol.limlis.tlte largef}t tobacco grower in the
M:adit!lon County district, famoUIJ for its fine bright
wrappers, and is president of lihe Western Division of
tbe Western Railroad of Nortb Carolina. Referring
to the tobacco orop .in his section, Maj. Rollins ~~&.id to
~s:-" ~o~ tobacQQ-rtiflipi in our section is comparatively in 1ts infancy, we have gained a wide repull~tion for. our. }il'Odueiioll8! Our .crop ;this yair will
11 t bo mox:_~ ~n h o
at raised in 1880,~ut the,
g amy w.iU ~ f-. s~or. 0 lal'ln8R. ~~in
bin~r W.l~ ~~to. · lobacco, ~we bOk lorstilf
greater improvement in quality. Planilm! this year
have allowed ~eir tobcwcO to Telllll~-on the bill until
f.t wa,s perfectl:y t:ipe. When I left Mliniha.l , no signs
8£ frost wefe VlBibltl; '
•
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dealers in liquors and cigars, made an assignment on
the 17th inst. w Abraham SeeBSfll. The MBignment
covers the stock of goods in the store, fixtures and
office "furniture. Total liabilities, $78,000; asaets estimated at about $35,000. The following creditors are
in the tobacco trade: Messrs. Kerbs & Sniess. $4,300;
S. Jacob;r & Co., $900 ;_Foster, Hilson & Oo., $1500; P.
Pohalsk1, $500; H . BatJer & Bro., $400; Kauttman Bros
& Bondy, $900; Pohalski & Greenhall, $200; Holtzm~
& Deutschberger, $300.

A

As announced in these columns last week, the ball
iiven by the employees of Messrs. Jaeger Bros. &

Lester, took place on Saturday evening last at Terrace
Garden.
At 8 o'clock the doors of this beautiful garden were
thrown open, and people began to pour in from all
quarters, notwithstanding the evening was an inclement one. Shortly after 9 o'clock the large orchestra opened the b3.11 with an overture, followed by the
Grand March, in which all present participated.
When the march was half finished, the music sto.Pped
and the audience joined hands, forming a large ctrcle.
Mr. Plough, of the factory, stepped forward, and presented each member of the firm, on behalf of the employees, with a beautiful floral gift. The members of
the firm

\

PohaJski & GreenbaJJ, Manufacturers af the

in short bnt

very~i!~t:~~~~

8.A.CRAliBNTO,
Geo. Kerth. cigars, eta. ; store closed; goods said toJ
have been taken by some crediton.
SJ.ua•BTI""· N. Y.-Racbel A. Lewl.o cigars; jndi<Dl- . . - for 1(44.
SPRING~IELD, 111.-Lou.ts HaggentJ, cigars, etc.; bill-of sat.e for lftOO. r
W.<.sHn<GroN, D. C.-F. w. Be~T~Dan1 tobacco and <Ji«ara, trust deed fOl'

ts.roo ldven; sued for damages I or $10,000.
Oeo. W. Uochrao (et a!), toba<lco; sued on noteo far $3,000 and sa,-.

•
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Name• of Firms and Pereone Commen• stomach, was: ••l die by the hand of an 88118811in.
Women can't be too careful where they put their
clng and Dlecontlnulng Buelnese ae gum. '.'-Milwaukee Sun-: •
Cigar Manufaoturers In 8eptember,1881.
As told in preVious 'letters, <Our ·tobacco market has

--.-------~.

recAive the . farinen~' deposits, and the two cents a
pound of one year's crop in the shape of bank :~tock
WOUld pay large dividends in a(lditton to increasing
their tobacco at least two to five cents per pound when
TYPE• WHITING .A.ND POSTA.GE,
finally s9ld, and the business of packiug and handling
beeD quiet; very qui~, but a little stir was created in
·A.cting Postmaster-General Hatton on Monday .an· would g~ve . employment, and create a large local busi·
'the latter part of last week, by large sales of old to(C<mtinued.)
nounced a decision to the effect that matter produced nee~. W~ give the hint. We hope to awaken a great
bacco in the village 'of Mountville, where a number of
OHIO,
by a hand-stamp, a type-writer, or a copy·press, is all, !>nsmess mterest in York County ip this va!!t tobacco
tobacco warehoUBes are situated, about six miles from
First District.
this citf. J. H ..Kaufiman sold to Brow~stein. of the John M. Bilger, commenced, 217 Be~~ st., Cincinnati. pfimafacie, subject to first-class rates of postage, but mdustry. Our people should not permit themselves
that this presumption may be removed by an exami· to~ .bea~en out _of their' profits when the way of or·
firm o E. Goslinsky & Co., San Franctsco, 140 cases
lteBB,
do
li99 W. lith st.,
do
nation of the matter produced by the process adopted, gamzmg 18 so plam.
,
- at. 30 cents. and 163 cases on private terms, and bought Louis
Huis.
Fang
& Co.,
do
452
W.
5th
st,
do
the question to be determined in each case beinp:
The Dispatch, a couple of days later, also says:-We
~m E. H. Kauffman 1QO cases on private terms.
C
Reilage
&
Co.,
do
14
McLean
st.,
•
do
whether or not the matter is intended for use only be· have been .endeavoring the pas~ few years .to attract
• Josfph Loeb & Co., of Philadelphia, bought from Bernard Tedtmann, do
24 Walker st.,
do
tween two persons upon subjects per11onal to them· the attentiOn of capitalists to the great value •of our
·VRolal\d & }!ellinger, •M cases; from E. H. Kauffman, Val Honhauser, discontinued, 255 Walnut st., do
selves. In illus~ration of the meaning of this decision, "'!or!c County tob!!-CCO crop, and the importance of giv·
458 CMel!; .from Witmer H888, lU!CIUIIlll, a,nd from J. S. Henry Sand,
do
318 Clifton av.,
do
the acting Postma.eter·General says: "When the mg It the protel)tion of a fair market anu a fair sale
'H~er, !00 cases. To~l Bales, 1,6.23 cases. Prioes,
BarbarO: Schmitt,
do
690 :3· 6th av!, do
hand·stamp is used upon the matter inclose.d,r or upon on the market. Last TueSday's Di8pdtch had an artiexcept in one inst.&llce, :wiU not be divulged, but the Sing
Hong & Co.,
do
45J! vv. 5th av.,
do
a tag or circular accompanying the matter, and it re· cle heade~ "Tobacco Sales," demonstrating how our
highest J?rice paid was for J. H. Kauftman's lot of 140
Third
District.
fers to the matter itself- its price, width, weight or York .Co~nty; ~bacco growe1·s might protect them·
e8Sl'&, 30 cents, and the lowest was 11~ cente.
guality- it will usually n'9pear that the re}n'Oduction selvesEy mvestn1g two ·cents per pound of the tobaccommertced,
Dayton.
The latest discovery in relation to the new crop is Adam Zitt,
oy the hand·stamp may properly be classed as printed co they raise in bank 's tock to start a Tobacco Gro\V·
that -it ia developing an unusual amount of white vein
Fourth District.
matter, the reference to the thing inclosed generally ers' Bank. We showed that 10 000 acres of ·tobacco
-.a heing taken from the poles, and dealers from whom Charles Deneke, commenced,
Minster.
excluding the idea of personality. On thwother hand, raise.d this year might average 1:000 pounds per acre,
this information comes say they anticipate trouble and Elizabeth S Fraker;
Sidney,
do
where the thing to which the reproduction relates is mukmg 10,~0,0~0 pounds, wlifch, at two cents a
' law·suUs about delivery time. Smne of those whe Henry W Hermes, discontinued,
Kenton.
not
inclosed, but information tB given regarding its pound, wou!4 raus~ $200,000. With .this capital and
• ~ugbt early put a clause in their contracts stipulating John Schoep.
Piqua.
do
contents, as when the maker or engraver of a note is · the farmers deposits added, .the enttre crop of Yor
'til&* WNppers should be free from white veins, and Ferdinand Meyer,
' Upper _Sandusky. advised
ilo
by the· holder of the· date when the note falls County could .be held and packed until a fa ir price
they will pt-obably lose nothing; but others who bought
Tenth District.
due by stamping the date on ~he printed notice, the could be reahzed .for the grower. The profits that
' heavily &lld made n~suoh provision will lose, and the
•
Toledo.
matte1· will be held personal."
·
are now permitted to be taken from· York County TOBACCO CONSUMED DURING THE YEAR ENDED DECEl\IBER
commenced
tpeculailion may prove disastrous for them. Deal6rs J J Steinkamp,
, f188L
, • .,
would then acc:;ue to WI, give employment, and would
do
discontinued,
who have examined a large number of crops declare E HDoyle,
do
do
THE GEKIU&N POLICY A.8 8TA.TED BY Bli!IIU&KCK. ma~e large bus~ness and wealth to our people.
SPI\Jlif~'Or H~ana t haec
.... - .......... 49Q, 758 Jbs.
'that they found them, almost without exception, badly HBFulmer,
pubhshmg our last article upon this questiod Domest c tob co .. . . ... ................. .. 3'52,521 ''
do
do
, afteeted. 'rhe farmers have not been heard from yet, A Johnson,
BERLIN, Nov. 17.-The session .of the new Reichstag ofSmc.e
. '~ l- r
busmess,
and the pr.oper ,utilizing of our great to·
and •this may be . a dodge of the dealers. Another
Fifteenth District.
was opened to-day. Tlle Emperor did not open the bacco m<l;ustr:y,
we
are
mformed
some
persons
in
York,
Total
.................
.
...
........
...
11~~79 "
source from which trouble . may be expected is the G E Davis,
Reichstag in person. '!'his decision was only reMb ed ~nd poss1bly m th~ c.ounty, h,ave ~een considering the
commenced,
Marietta,
length of wrappers. Many contracts call for wrappers L G McGill,
this morning. It was taken in consequence of the tmportance of providmg the want mdicated. We have Cigars manufactured from Spanish tobacco .. 19,600,000
do
Athens..
of a ce1·tain length, and in one case, at least, there will E V Shipley,
"
"
domestic wbacco..-15.f>94,875
" ...
advice of his physicians. It made necessary some It fr9m ~~;ood au.tbority, that some parties have been
do
BarnesTille.
be trouble. The farmer was to receive 30 cents for all
..
I
- --verbal alterations of the speech, which was t·ead by lookmg tor a, prece of ground on the Peach Bottom
Hinton,
discontinued,
do
leaf measuring 24 inches and over, all under that to go- JL T
Total ............ ....... .............. 35,194,875
Prince Bismarck. Two hundred Deputies were present Ratlwa:J:. beyond the borough limits, for the purpose
Mabanne & Son do
do
for nothing. Now, the farmer is worried becawe he A H
during the reading of the address.
M Kildon,
do
Beihesda.
ere?t~ng .a large tobacco wareh9use, with a view of Cigars sold . ......... .... : ..... ... ... ...... . . 32,808,300
can find no 24-inch leaves in his crop.
Prince Bismarck, after conveying the excuses of his of
John H Ress,
do
Canal Dover.
revenue. collected . .... ...... . .... . $196,849.80
orga
mzmg a ~obacco exchange, we presume for the Internal
Majesty for his absence, read the speech from the purpose
Havana
tobacco
upon which customs duEighteenth District.
of aidu:rg the grower and protecting York
CHICAGO l!fOTES.
ties
were
paid
during the year ending
throne.
Concerning
internal
affairs,
the
speech
states
County's business intere8ts, as well as make a good,
A.nna Graft, commenced,
Massillon.
the economic policy of the Government as to reforms safe,
V December 31, 1880 . .. . .... . ..... , ... .... 497,995 lbs.
-Through the carelessness of the inmates of the John Hamm,
profitable
mvestment
for
the
stockholders
in
the
do
Ravenna.
in the system of taxation hitherto pursued will be
alue ... . . ... .............. ..... ........... 18~ti1.59
building occupied by Frank Ruffner, agentfor P. Loril- Fred E King,
do
281 St. Clair st., Cleveland. strictly adhered to. Stress is laid on the necessity that concern. .Yor)>: County capital never was offered a Duty
.............. . ... .......... ........... $174,436.81
lard & Co., they allowed the water to overflow and R F Matthews,
better
paymg
mvestment
than
now,
if
properly
apdo
Steubenville.
provision be made by the State for invalid workmen. :phed to the development of its tobacco market as an Internal revenue , ......... .... .. .. . . ... .. .. 196,849.80
damage tobacco to the extent of $3,000.
A S Ransom,
do
A.mboy.
The measures announced are these: For the incor- mdustry .
.-The popular Mr. Richey, of Cincinnati, is with us R T Gamble, discontinued,
Elyria.
poration
of Hamburg in the Zollverein, for quadrenTotal ............ .. ... . ........ ....... $371,286. 61
once ag&n, making his customary visits of short dura· Fred Graf,
do
Massillon.
nial
Parliaments,
for
biennial
budgets,
the
Accident
M Levy,
do
540 St. Clair s~.• Cleveland. Insurance !Jill, the tobacco monopoly, and the liquor
tion.
O•r Special Seed Leaf Uorrespondence.
VALUE A,ND DUTY OF HOli!.IC CONSUJIIPTION OF FOREIGN
do
Pans.
-A. very handsome painting on glass, designed and L P Marks,
COMMODITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 81, 1881.
tax.
PETERSBURG, Lancaster Co., Pa., Nov. 17.
do
495 St. Clair st., Cleveland.
executed by our well-known Chicago sigh artist, Mr. Wm Wilks,
We have fine fall weather at present but several Leaf tobacco manufactured, imported from
151 River st.,
do
Zero Marks, for L. B. Lockwood & Co., of the brand M Wichendraeger, do
IllllTATIOl!f HEERSCHA'OK.
hard frosts this week; nevertheless tobacco buyers are
Cuba .... . ........... ... . .... . ........... 367,370 lbs.
" La. Industria " cigars, manufactured by Lozano,
still out after the weed. Though prices have not changed Value . ......... . ............. . ... .. . . .. .... $218,546.55
The
chemical
composition
of
meerschaum
is
well
PENN8YL
V
.A.NIA.,
Pand as & Co., is a work of merit, and is greatly ad·
known. It is a hydrous Bilicate of magnesia. Many any (being in r~ality higher now than the same grade Duty paid .... ..... .......... .... $128,939.14
Ninth District.
mired by connoisseurs.
attempts have been made to produce it artificially, but of leaf brou~ht m ~ep~ember), the chan~;e in buyers is Value of other merchandise .....
247,390 27
Lancaster.
commenced,
-Mr. McGuire has made a voluntary assignment to Philip Bernard,
the success has always been questionable. The finest more ~rcepttble, vtz. , mstead of linen duster and straw Duty paid.. .. .... .... .. . .. . .. .. .. 18,584.38
·
Terre
Hill.
Marr
F
Baucker,
do
T. E. Copland for the benefit of creditors. He found
imitation meerschaums are, in the present congested ~at wtth sun-shade (now and then), the heavy overcoat
Columbia.
do
i• impossible to get a settlement with 25 cents on the LoUisa P Blackson,
18 now used and seems quite comfortable.
state
of
the
pipe
market,
nry
little
less
expensive
than
Total duties coliected . . .. .. $147,523.4'1
Seven Valley.
do
dollar secured, and those creditors who refused to sign Henry C Bott,
Sales are occurring daily of 1881 crop, and at good
real meerschaums, and not very infel'ior in quality.
Mt. Wolf.
do
off can now have the satisfaction of knowing that John S Breneman,
figurjls.
A.
S.
Hershey
sold
4
crops
at
25
14
9
3
·
C
They are made from the first parings of the genuine
Total value foreign commodities ..•.. $466,937.82
Manches~r.
JohnCockley,
do
they will receive considerably less.
material, which being reduced to fine powder, are Charles, 2 acres at 211, 10, 3; John L. Smith 2' ac:reS at
Hellam.
The
above manufactured tobacco was withdrawn
Eli
Druck,
do
• -The establ~hment of Daniel S. Gingrisk, tobacco
boiled in water and moulded into blocks, sometimes 25,_. 10, 8, etc., etc. Old tobacco is more looked after from warehouses,
E. Cocalico.
d<i>
~h1s ~t week. . Hershey & Bros.'packing succeeded tured into cigars. or landed duties paid' and manufac·
dealer, on North Clark Street, was'tleized by the sheriff H G Dissinger,
with
the
addition
of
clay.
After
drying
and
contract·
Cross Roads.
do
y.esterday to !!&tisfy a judgment of $101210, issued by W H Dougherty,
ing, the blocks are carved and treated in the usual m gettmg, 13c offered by a party in Lancaster. I think
York.
D F Eisenhart,
do
the Superior Court in favor of W. H. Snell.
way. These artificial meerschaums can only with diffi· 1c ft?-rtber would l?<Jsen ~t. Gochnauer & Graybill are
Churchtown.
Abram Good,
do
culty be distinguished from the real, and, as we have gettt~g through wtth the!! Cumberland County tobacco
-llr. Charles Jay. MiJier, . toti.~co buyer for W. T. L R Garman,
Reamstown.
do
already observed, are by no means cheap. They are packmg th!S .week,. runmng about 100 cases. Buyers
Allen & Co., r:eports 1he largest sale made by a jobbing J D Herbst
Haitle;r.
do
certainly heavier in general, but they are also more are ascertammg prtces of '80 leaf and so far there are
(Special to TJm TOBACCO LJI.uo.)
hoUBe this season. . Charles E. Allen, of their tirm, !old Leander F 'Hess,
Red L10n.
do
free from blemishes, some of which, arising from the no sal~s in our immediate vicinity. Hershey & Bro.
to a Western jobb.e;r f.o:r. immediate delivery 500,000 L ¥.Hetzel,
-Dover.
do
presence of foreign minerals, are often unavoidable in sold tb18 week the balance of '79 hail cut at 10 .Jq: marked
"Nickle" cigars. .. YQuug Charles is d~ing well, and E W Jacobs,
KENTUCKY.
Lower Windsor. genuine
do
meerschaum. The cheap,er and generally tlvil· we.ights. There are now left !n Petersburg 57 cases ,of
wit\'\ ~iii aesist.ance we will have still larger sales to Geo S Keller,
do
Cadit, Trigg County, Nov. 16.-Since I laet wrote the
~~ta.
kinds of " imitations ' are made from the hail-cut of 1879 crop. SLrtppmg of 1881 continues and
chronicle.
· ersville. 1 : smelling
L H Lintner,
do
parings
of
successive
forms
of
~mitation blocks, and B? far very few fat. stems are seen except in late' cut· w'~ather has .been·fine for curing the late to~cco. We.
-<Mr. Smith; · of· Hay & Smith, . Philadelphia, the B L Landis,
Landisville.
.
do
become, of course, cheaper according to the genera· tmgs .. I do not thmk that more th;n an eighth of to- will h~ve about ~alf a crop in quantity; qlllility poor.
Lancaster.
. -~· ~ :wrell·~own leaf dealers, is in our ma.rket and is look- Sarah C McGinnis, . . . . do
bacco IS taken from the poles, farmers being too busy There 1s some stir among our new buyers· :we haVIil no
tion-if
we may so call it-to which it belongs.
ing·~arkably wt;ll.
do
Johii FReed,
do
at out-door work so long as such fine weather prevails. old ones that I know· of this time. The Old ones gsner·
Other
imitation
meerschaums
tave
from
time
to
Dover.
Geo Ratfenperger,
do
ally disappear after one year, and don'i want anJ Dl.ore
time been made from substances other than meerCORRESPONDENT,
Ephrata.
FW Shirk,
do
t<?bacco; but a new set sprinp; up like mushrooms in a
A YLA.TTElUl!fG TESTDIONI.AL.
schaum,
and
we
believe
in
some
parts
of
the
Continent
Creswell.
Albert Striekler,
dG
~ght. · They are offering big prices-frorq 6 to 8 ror.md.
PEGGY THOMAS Ol!f BHOJUl!fG.
the
processes
are
still
exploited.
One
consists
in
the
OFFICE oF J. P. SARRAZIN, Tobacco· Manuftr.,
Lancaster.
& Bro,
do
J. F. W .
mixture in suitable proportions of amber, Canada bal:Mv. DEAR ·s'A':a:..:..I now'take up my pen to write e a
Ill & liS Chartres St.; New Orlean!!, Nov. lli, 1881. JSnyder
111
Akron.
SStark,
do
Owensboro, Nov. 18.-We havenobwritten yo~ for
'sam, the Australian gum kowrie and potato-flour or ~ew !rues. hop~n you will be so kind as to prent them
Dallastown.
' Meurw. 0. 8. Phili.p6 <t.CO., 188 Pearl8t., New YorkChester Smith,
do
fecula. Of this process, liowever, we know little more m your paeper, I see that you have prented a passel some time, having nothing of importapce:t.Q say. The
Shrewsbury.
GU'TLi:JDOl: Y aurs of the lOth inat. came duly to EM Shirey,
.
do
than that in the columns of a contemporary it was ov lettars foJO my Aunt Betsy Trembaye. (I was up to crop ?f tqbacco w&a housed without iqjun- by frost.
Farmville.
t.
liahd. In reply I beg to say we find nothing in your A W Taylor. . . .
do
mentioned with some commendatiop. a.bouttwenty·five St. T~est seem .ov her last week, and she es very well The crop IS a badly mixed one, with very'little good
Martinsville.
instructions regarding smoke·pipe. In setting' up botlh John J 'l'herne1
do
' tobacc~. put· market is now fairly open. Burley kirids
years ago. A better known ,process in that in which and gtve har kmd love to e.)
I La.nca8~r.
heater and apparatus we have followed your instruc· Philip Wiseman,
do
the ingredients employed are meerschaumitsiM, paper
How.somever, sar, I was goen for to tell e that I;e are brmgm~ from $10 to $111 {>Elr one bundred pounds·
Millersville.
tiona to the letter, In taking out the first batch we Wertz & Stillinger,
do
pulp, calcined bones, fluorate of silica, sulphide or ben thinken lately a w piiBIIel 'bout the habit of amo~en the !lark kinds, when containmg color aad quality a~
Lancaster.
were so suJ.11rised at the beauty of the tobacco that we P Bernard,
discontinued,
sulphurets of mercury (vermilion) or of other metals, :bacca, so common now 'u;.on,; the yung people heere held at $10 round; common grade, til to f8 petr hunYork.
thought it might be an accident to have succeeded so Geo Conaway, .
do
chlorides of zinc or other metala, alkaline preparations, m Penzance. Tother day, when I was goen up ov 01 r dred.
A. 0. T. & CO.
Lancaster.
wellm a first trial; but a second experiment proved John Kirschner,
do
aebestos, fluxed or fritted colors, or finely powdered the Terrace to the market to buy a bit ov meat Sunday
New
Bloomfield.
entirely eatisfactory also, and the head of our cigar John G Mullen,
do
TENNESSEE.
pumice-stone, sulphur, and india-rubber or similar aw yung brat ova boy, not much higher than aw table'
Lancaster.
department says he thinks he knows as much about John Pontz,
do
gums.
J?Ufted
aw
great
clowa
ov
'baccasmokeright
slap
in
my
~rtsville,
Nov
.
.21.-The
crop of tobacco is housed
sweating tobacco as if he had do.ne it all his life.
Eighth District.
These combinations are effected in various ways tace. Iss lie he ded, sar l And when I spoke to un be and a mean one it is·. That which was cut \iuring th~
Yours truly,
J. P. SARRAZIN.
such as · by reducing the· gums to solution or han! awnly Iaffed and grizzled at me, and axed me !'Ef dry weather is small ·and poor. That which was cut
Cressona.
commenced,
Cbas I Dengler,
Spring T'nship. bodiel!i or precipitates, or by the application of heat. my faather was ~orken." The yung beagle, I had s<i later will yield pretty well. In quantiCy it will be
.p
B
Fisher,
do
HIS BILVEB WEDDUfG,
Where solutions are adopted the gums employed are good a mmd to kick un .stra!D over the Terrace as ever about as much as the last two pool' oroptl ·u ~ G. L.
Freystown.
do
AH Frantz,
dissolved in naphtha, methylated spirits, chloroform, I had . to do ennythmg m my life. Jest as I got up
Barourday evening being the anniversary of the sil- German&: Grossoup,
do
Heidelberg.
or essential oils, or other suitable solvents. In this OPJ.>OS.lte the monument, aw ''grown·up boy," as Lord
ver wedding of Mr. Robert W. Oliver, the well-known Abram Godshalk,
' OHIO. . . .••....• f1lJ0
do
Mohnsville.
proprietor of the W estham Tobacco Works in ihie John H Hartman,
do
W. Bethlehem. state of solution the gums are added to the above· Chtstufield used to call them, mit me and flingen
Amwell, Nov. 19.-The weather b,as been very favor-·
ment~oned substances 01' to such of them as may be away the burnt end ov his cigar, .managed somehow able here for curio~ ~bacco this fl\11 ' lltld~ePI! willl
city, his employees assembled and marched in a body A Bomberger,
Lebanon.
discontinued,
deemed necessary. · While this is :ione t4e latter sub- or other to drop un 'pon my bunnet. I clapped up my soon commence strtppmg. The rn.lkke~ ~~ut .
to his office, where they presented him with a hant!· LTHamman,
Allentown.
do
stances are in a state of powder, or they may be mixed hand to once, as·I was afeard that there was a hole in the same, with occasional sales of stn~· lo ·"
some silver pitcher in token of the esteem in which he W H Hillegas, .
Emaus. ·
do
·ng
w!U! held.
Spring T'nship. with the gums whilst in a state of fusion. When thor- un; but, as aw happ.e ned, sar, aw wasn't and I was from 15 to 16 cents.
do
DMKrick,
' '
D
oughly
mixed,
the
·
w
ho)e
is
evaporated
to
a
thick
brave
and
glad
too,
I
can
tell
e.
I
wedde~
have
that
Mr. George A.. Hill, clerk, made the presentatit~n H L Schneider,
.
"
.
do
Reading.
paste, and when at a proper consistency, it is molded bunnet burnt for no money. I only had un last March
spejl(:h as follows:
Twelfth District.
or cut. It is then hardened by the application of heat, for to wear to Aunt Mary's funeral. You never seed
''It seldom happens that the enjoyment of a greater
Portland.
commenced,
and in this condition will bear a high polish.
pleasure falls to my lot than the desire of my associ- A. Bruce,
un, I spoase, sar. A.w cost me aw bra menny shellen
Drumore.
' do
Pipes made of this material color very rapidly, as, but I didn't mind that aw bit sar. I doant believe ~
ates now renders it my duty to perform. On behalf WmEngle,
do
Scranton.
Jacob
Geiger,
being porous and, as a rule, only polished and not your penny wise and pound foolish people. ll:s no gain
NEW YORK.
of t\J,e managers and employees of the W estham Todo
Matamoras.
waxed, the nicotine soon percolates through. They ·•spoilen a ship for a hapeth ov tar."
bacco Works, I present to you this token of their Martin Keller,
Baldwinsville
(N.Y.) Gazette Nov. 17:-The marSusquehanna..
discontinued,
cannot, however, be so delicately colored as •a properly
:respect. Coming as it does on your silver wedding WmBryan,
Leve me see, what was I goen to say agen 1 A.w! I ket bas been reasonably active durinc the past week·
waxed pipe. Another process (which has had, we be- knaw, the smoken. Now, sa.r, my humblQ opinyun es the prices for 1881 domestic Havana ranges from 12 ~
Fourteenth District.
day,, I know you will: receive i~ w~th the same feelings
lieve, some success) is a distinct chemical attempt to that smoken es card a paseel too fur. I doan't mean 17c. round, Sales are being made at 1'- H}\ lli 16
that influence them tn preeentmp; 1t. To express these J H Breiley,
commenced ·
Lock Haven.
imitate the properties and composition of real meer· to say that aw shud be gove np altogether and I'll tell 17~. for running lots-all Havana Seed. A. good ~any
feelings in words requires a far abler tongue than Jos Francloouse,
discontinu;;d,
Patterson.
schaum. Carbonate of magnesia and pipe clay (thor· e for why, sar. Smoken 'bacca do give ~w passel of lots have recently changed hands at the above figures
mine, but I can assure you that those impulses which John H :r"alla.rd,
do
Harrisburg.
oil!!;bly dried) in about equal quantities are pulverized, relief to people suffren from the tizzik or shortness ov For new Seed .leaf prices may be quoted at from 8 ~
are prompted by the heart have led ns to tender you
Twentieth District.
sifted, and mixed together intiolately. They are then breath. Eers ago, when I 1vas home young our nibor 12c. Old leaf !S firm at former quotations.
this tribute of our esteem, and accompanying it are
commenced,
Titusville.
Bear
Bros.,
formed into a plastic mass, of ,a consistency suitable Nancy Johns, used to bave a puff quite ofte'n; and I'v~
the befit wishes of every employee of the firm. It will
discontinued,
do
for moulding with water; the process of moulding, heerd mother sa~ that she used to smoke fay~'a pipe
be our hope that you and your lfife may both live so John Terrel,
CONNECTICUT AND M.ASSACHUSE'I"n!!.
Twenty-third District.
drying and baking being the same as.in the manufac· for to 6ase pane m bar teeth. So that there's some good
that we may have again this oppor~unity at that
Springfield
(Mass~ ) N~ England H<nnesteaa, Nov.
,
h~py culmination of a married life, your golden Jacob Hoffman, discontinued, 72'Federal st., Allegheny. ture of ordinary clay pipes.
in un sar. Howsomever, sar, I'm prettv sure that all ~9:-The crop of t?bacco m the Connecticut valley, be1
When
the
pipes
are
thus
finished,
the
necessary
wedding."
that do see smoken now, den't do ef for curen the
Wm S Morri, '
do
Hoboken.
strength is imparted to them by dipping them into a tizzik nor the toothake; not sure nuff. I never seed so mg a good one th1~ year, !Jhould receive special car&.
}41'. Oliver was taken completely by surprise, · and
from the growers m packmg and preparing for marweak
solution
of
·silicate
.of
soda,
using
silicate
of
soda
BRODE I8L.A.ND,
was touched by the though1fulness which prompted
meny ;roun~ boys ~moken es what I do now. I spose ket. The work of assorting should be done in a comof commerce diluted with about three times its volume they do thmk thetrselves bigger, but I do call them fortabl;r
ibis action. In acceptin~ the present, he satd:
M M Cunnift & Co., discontinued,
Pawtucket.
warm_ed room, with plenty of light to enable
of water. The pipes made by this means strongly re· ·smaller for et. No cheldurn to me, sar, shudden
"Kind friends: Time m its ttight has cast a shadow Wood & Frasier,
commenced,
do
semble meerschaum, both in their lightness and smoke. I wed skat them end over end. Mv gosh; ef the. sorters to mspect each and every plant with care.
over many ~or the past twenty·flve years . A.tl all·wise
IS work tb~t ~annot be done in a hurry and done '
TEXA.S,
absorbent qualities. A.nother imitation meerschaum they we~de1,1 mend they shud suffer l I spo"ase Band It
Providenee' has dealt kindly with your speaker and
well~ There ~s.ttme enough to put it into the very best.
is obtained by resorting' to the material used by the ov ffopes ·ao prevent a good deal, but fathers must set posstble
the good wife ooyond' our deserts. There is a mixture
Fourth Distr:ict.
. cond1t10n,
. . . . . . properly sorted for.. market.
A.meric.an Indiana for their calumets of peace. This the example by not snioken. A. good example es wetb
of ~unsbine and shadow in the households of all; but Daniel Miller,
· commenced,
Dallas.
is
stertite,
which
only
requires
cutting
to
the
desired
I can wjth: pleasure look .back iw;enty·five years and
all the talken in the world.
.
,
PENNSYLV A.NIA..
shape and turning or not, according to taste.
say that,., ta.ll;~n altoge.t her, ' we llave 1passed an unex· V~RGINI.A.,
,
Agen, semmen .to me, the habit of smoken es very
York
·
(Pa.)
True
Denwcrat, Nov. 22:- ·. John Y GemSome manufacturers state that they obtain a better common 'm:ong professen Christians. Loar r I've sen
ceptioll81Jy, pleasant twenty·five years in our quiet
Second DiStrict.
imitation
meerschaum
by
trea~ing the stertite some· leaders goen .off to mitten smoken-Iocal preachers: mill has bought. for J. Gust. Zook ~ aci-es o~ u;bacco,
home. · I can but hdpe that 'e ach of you may have as W H Hall;
cbmmenced,
Petersburg.
what differently in the process of manufacture. They Sunday-scboobteacbers, and meny others high up in 2,450 pounds, f~om E . . Jarvis, at 12, ~. 3c,; 1.!( acres
little cause for (lomplaint in the home circle as I, and
Third DiStrict.
reduce the stertite to fine powder and press it in the chur.cb, and the_s!!-me people will ;pray to·be dllliv· from Lucy Stewart, at 15c. through; 4 a\)res from J.
*hat we may all grow better and happier as we ~row
commenced1
metallic dies so as to obtain the req,uired shape. Tpe ered ~rol? all their tdols. They'll smg, seemenly in V{. Reed at 19, 11, 5, 3c. ; •1 acre from John Armstrong
Richmond.
older. !rbanking you for your kind token of esteem, J Brec~er & Co.,
at 16c. through; 94 acre from William j(QCormick at.
---"..,.
pipe or bowlso .Jill:lde js then placed m a crucible luted the sp1rnt; ·
I cannot refrain from saying to each one of you, to
20, 8, 3c.; 2% a.c res from John W. Sheckart at 20 12
W;f8CO,N81No
with clay, put in a furnace, and : kept at a white heat
act well your part in life, be truthful and p.onest in
J
"
" Take my body, spirit, soul,
1
5, 3c. ; % acre from J. R. Jackson Hartford Cou~ty"
First District.
for two or three hours, after which it is allowed to cool
all your dealings, and then 'let sunshine or shadow
·
0nly Thou possess the whole."
.. Md., at 20, 8, Sc.; 1 acre 'f rom M. Hake,at 13 round. •
gradually. Very lil.rge and ornamental pi{>Els are made
come. 'fb.e r~w&;d of~ good consc~ence will be a com- Otto Guenther,
commenced,
Milwaukee. '
But stop a bit; ef the wemmen do forgit to bring in
by this process,. and ·sold all over the Contment. Large the ' bacca. with the other arrants ov ·a Saterday nits
fort to your ol'l'n breast; ahd well-pleasing in the sir;ht Albert Huse,
do
Burlington.
,
~~, ,
oHio.
~ .,
quantities are artificially colored iu the course of they'll grumble like a bear weth a soar hed, and. yoq'll
of your Master, the grea~ I A.m. ·•
·
·
•
WmLoos,
do
Milwaukee.
Miamisburg (0.) Bulletin, Nov. ],8,-Sampl~s of the
manufacture,. and coated with a solution of nicotine to see them: goen 'bout, glumpen and mumpen oal the
, Aft-er this ceremony was over, the whole party par· John M Seybold,
do •'_
do
give them the appearance of having been smoked .. Sundey.long. You may think, sar, that I'm zagaraten new cro}) have .been forwarded to the leading Seed leaf
, took of a bOuntiful collation. Altogether the occasion Goldstein &landis,
d.o
: ao
Tloese are sold.as genuine meerschaums by second-hand put es no then but the bare, nake~ truth; I do know •et houses of the country, with a view to testing its merwas one hea.rtil;)' enjoyed by all the participants.- The
Second District.
shops where "no reasonable offer is refUBed," and at for a f-<lct. I spoase that es moast time for me to con- its. In this connection it is well to remark that Ohio
1••Sf~te, Richmqn.d, Nov •.21.
.
Johanna Bortsch, commenced,
Madison.
an '.'enormous sacrlflce." Very often they are acilver- clude, b11t I shud like to say some fun to the young leaf has a way of disap~;~ointing appearances after goin11:
'•'
l!enry E Kuebel, ' '
do
Plattsville.
tised for sr.le singly. and in this respect strongly wemmen what do read your paper, and they are a bra through a sweat. It 1Dvariably ''lights ori its' feet )S
~L.A.KIIUVIL;LE TOBACCO,
John A. Hohn,
do
Dod~ville. ,
' '
'
resemble the ." pianoforte of a widow lady," which so menny, I do know. What I was goen for to say to so to speak.
The tobaceo crop is pretty well all thoroughly cured Richard Bans,
discontinued,
Mad186n.
frequently
figures
in
the
advertisement
columns
of
our
them was this: Don't e be too anxious togo wethaman
and ready foD stripping, and buyers are beginlling to Ferniere & Knebel,
do
l'lattsville.
own daily papers.'
WISOONSIN.
that es fond ov the pipe. One reason es that smoken
look around to see where are the best crops, that they Hohn & Mulhauser,
qo
Dodgeville.
Edge.rton (W!s.l. TO&fcoo Reparter Nov. 18:-Quiet·
do · I~~d to drinken sometimes; and I pity the woman
may be ready to take them in when the market opens.
.. TOBACCO Il!f YORK CO'Ol!fTY, P.&.
Third District.
who got a drunken husband. Another reason es 'bacca nees still prevatls m this market, and no traneactiona
Bo far we have heard of no sales, and cannot •even
The York (Pa.) Evening Diapatch of the 15th inst. es such a stinken thing. Eers ago, when jimmey have been repor~. • The weather has continued favorBayView.
guess at the rulin~~: ftgUI'e& for the coming seascn. Andrew Jacobson, commenced, r
do
says: - Theindications now are the great. packers have used to come u.fter me fust, I never seed un hardly ablE~ for t.he curmg of tobacco, being favored with a
Oshll:osh.
Doubtless the mat:ket will open low, about like it did Henry F Meyer,
bought enough of choice leaf in Lancaster, York, and wethout a pipe in es mouth. I cud smill the nasty sharp freeze·u'8, which commenced · on Sunday and
Sixth District.
last year, until after the new crop begins to come in
some other leading tobacco growing counties, to enable stinken old 'bacca for more than six feet off speshully contmued unt Wednesday, when it mJderated.
free enough to judge of its real merits. We are of the D Lutz, Jr.,
coqunenced,
Grand Rapids.
them to lay off for bargains on much that remains. ef the wind was blowen that way. At laest I tboft to
Farmers are not inclined ~ let down on price~ and
opinion, however, that .there is very little real rich, Levy & Cohen,
do '
Ashland.
Possibly a rush may start after the cold weather Rets myself one day, I'll try thee; I'll see who thee's like we see_ no r11ason fo~ .antiCipating a .f all on accoWtt of
desirablo tobacco in the crop. No~withstanding it pre·
in, when stripping has finished. The crop in the sheds best, me or the pipe. So one Wensday evenun Jimmy. t~e qutetness prevailmg; for we believe every pound
sents a leafy appearance, the crop was more or leas
JII.A.KY .&NDE.IUION'I cauJD,
has cured remarkably fine in color this season, only ceme down to our house smuken like a dry. I was in, wdl ~e _wanted, ana ,'good prices will be given for that
damaged by the drouth, and when the late growth set
It is well known that Miss Anderson is addicted to too much rain and moisture might prevent the drying menden mother's stockens, setten down opposite the remBinmg when buyers get ready for it.
in ic was BO rapid that the leaf gained very little subthe gum-che.wing habit, and that when she goes upon out of the stem, and moulding was feared. We under· door. The wind was in the door, and as aw oppened
The only sale that we have heard of is that o! Sam'l
~' beiRg more inclined to spread; much of it, too,
the stage she sticks her chew of gum on an old castle stand now little harm has resulted, and the curing the door in come a cloud of 'bacca smoke. Now see Ma~'s crop of B. acres of broad leaf.and 12 acres of
was et,R ~ and will prove faulty.
··
I, my time es come. I liked the old boy, I miist'say, S~n18h, at lllc round, to be assorted in four ~des.
Tbis is oat of the years that will require the most painted on the scenery. There was a wicked, young goes on very satisfactorily.
York County certainly bas labored under great dis· and I spoase I shud have left un have his uwn way ef This sale was made several weeks since of which we
exact au.lation in assorting and preparing the crop man playing a minor ~ in the play who had been
'
for market: (Kcking ou& all the good, rich leaves and treated scornfully by Mary, as· he thought, and he had advantage, and loses many thousands of dollars ill not aw wedden give up. So see I, quite snappish "What heard rumor, but nothing rt>liable.
Jens 9· Lund, of Martelle, Iowa, an experienced toclassing to meet the d8Dl!Wd. All good qualities, as been heard to say he would make her sick. He did. being able to resist the depreciation of their tobacco dest do .that. far!" ' "Do what!" 11es he. "Why, come
Ull'1161, will brine handaome flgures1 and here is wherein He took her chew of gum and spread it-out so it was crop. There should be greater effort and better organ· her!' puffen that Da;Sty, old s:.;noke into my face," se8 I. bacco.grower, who formerly resided here, states that
Jimmy loqked fnghtened, tss aw ded, and thinkan, I there IS about one car load of old Spanish tobacco un·
•· ·many a flne hogshead is spoilea by putting mean, as thin as paper, then placed a chew of tobacco inside, 'ization to resist the ~reat l9ss and sacrifice to our
fllmBy leaves in wich the good, by which the price is neatly wrapped it up, and stuck it back on the old farmilig and business mterests. The Evemw '~tch spoase, to make et.oal right come f.opth to put his arm sold the~e1 ~esi~es 25 BC!'e8' of th'! 1881 crop, ready for
T; reduCed to the value of the inferior quality, and the castle. Mary came oft when the· curtain went down, has dwelt upon this interest the past three years. Con· round my neck. Pon that I i'u rn'd round pon un ·· ·" 0 sale, whtcn 18 first-class and ent1rely free from dam·
going up to the castle she bit like a bass. Putting siderable has been done to overcome th~! .disadvantage . drat th~," se~ ~. "ef tha artn't gone I'll stick the ~en age, and •he would like to sell.
...'~:>· 'l*n._, iB disappointed in the sale •f his tobacco. By and
Johnsqn &V!W Buren, of Montfort, Will., state that
,,..m · ~· MtJOrtiJlg, putting all-'he long, small leaves the gum, which she had no idea was loaded, into her A number of large packing houses have been erected, needle m tha eye; thee shUBtn't come aninst me with
of uniform color in one package, a hogshead of fine to- mouth, she mashed it between' her ivories and rolled thus creating a local demand, by local packers, but the tha stinkan breath." Jimmy stared like ' & duck gen they.have about 25 cases of 1880 tobacco for sale and
'
bacco is made that will command a good price, and it as a sweet morsel under her tongue. It is said by large New York and San Francisco dealers have not thunder but never sed a word footh nor back. '·Now " would like a .;purchaser:
the medium quality sella for jmt as much as if the good those who happened to be l;>ehind the scenes, that when come. The middle men so far only buY'Imd pack in sez I,'" jimmy, I'll tell .tha what. .Ef thee dwm't gi~e . Tho followmg are the shipments from this station
..to~.;w.as mixed in with it.-Clark8ville Tobacco the tobacco began to get in its work there was the York. Therefore an additional profit is made on York up smoken from thiS yery night, I'll never go with tha sn;tce Oct. .21, 1881: Ephrata, 78 cases· Detroit, 232;
worst transformation scene that ever appeared on the County tobacco. This additional prolit as a rule is no more. So,please.tli.yself; ef thees like the stinkan Mmneapo118, 10; New York, 749; Sioux Falls 1· Fond
~' .LlOV.lli,
stage. The air, one "supe" said, seemed to be full of made by the farmers iu Lancaster; but not in York old pipe bettflt: than me, go where thees come. from." duLac, 1; Chicago, 10; St. Louis, 132; Jan~ville, 1;
~
tine-cut tobacco and spruce gum, and Mary stood there County. There might be a remedy for this, if the (I hadn't got the heart .t o say et SCOorcely, but as I mAde ~k})Ort,N. Y., 20; Buffalo, 11; Laricastoer,ll; MarysJ(u.w.A.uu:z CloAR-ll&KBBB.-M.'Uwaukee, Wis., Nov. and leaned against a painted rock, a.J!icture of home· farmers would desire. Suppose every grower wonld ~y
I ~oft I wed try.) A.t last Jimmy took the vtlle, Kan., 9; Indianapolis, 8; to~, 1,273 cases.
23.-The cigar-makers here, t;o the number of nearly sickness. She was pale about the gills, and trembled invest say· two cents a pound on all the tobacco he pipemind
out
of
mouth and throwed un in the be.ck ov
100, held a secret meeting last night aud concluded to like an aspen leaf shaken by the wind. She was calm raises in capital stock to start a tobacco growers' bank. th!' chimley,bis
'bacca box and all; and from that day to . -F~r wan~ of something. better in the sensational
&ake a stand lig&inst the encroachments of the Cigar- as a summer's morning, and while concealment, like a There are, BB!, lO,ooo·acres of 1,000 pounds per acre in thts I've nevE~r
seed un take a pipe in hes hand.
hne wtth whtch to amUBe his Taberilacle audience on
makel'll' Union. It WaS resolved to post certain riiles worm in an apple, gnawed at her stomach and 't ore the county. This would nmke 10,000,000 pounds of to·
re~~Bon es the waste of money. Now, ef I Sunday, Tabnall:e delivered a tirade INI8.inst the nee of
in all the shops, t;o which the workmen must conform. her corset string~~, she did not upbraid the wretch who bacco; at two cents $!00,000 banking capttal could be doAnother
make
a
mistake
heere,
sar,
you
must
right
et
for
The rules wilf be issued on Friday. It iB believed that had smuggled the vile pill into her counteiUiollce. All raised. This bank could advance money to build large me. (I dedn't cifer very fur when I was to schooll~d, tobacco. If T. fiewitt would smoke more and talk less.
the manufacturers have entered into a combination, she said, as she turned her pale face to She painted ivy packing houses, and could advance money to tobacco therefore, I arnt so good for figgers as some.) !'4ow he would exhibit more of the dignity common to the
ministerial calling. But theD·he wo11ld not be able to.
which will enable them to carry one the plans they on the rock and grasped a painted mantelpiece with growers to enable them to hold the tobacco until it spoase ef a man do spend only six~nce a week
have formed.
her left hand, as her right hand rested on her heaving would sell at a fair market price. Stich a bank would 'bacca--tmd most men do spend more ihan that-that command $200 a night u a ll!c&urer.-FluMit~g (N. Y.}
Joumal.
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Eastern, Markets.

hhda, 26 cases, 111 brJea. 71

pksr• (9 192 lb•l mfd.

El Principe· de Gales
CIGAR FACTORY

Rritisl• WM Jflllial-4 hhda, 4 caaea, 1 bale, 23 pkl(8(1,849lbs)

mfd.

Uhlli-200 bale•, 10 pkgs (2,030 lbs) rufd.
Ouba~l hhd, 4J pkgs (4 899 lbs) mfd.
Dutdi Wt« h.d-2 b1des, 12 pkgs (l,l67lba) mfd.

Genoa-9hhds.
Gibralwr-7 pkgs (1,400 lhs) mfd.
'
Bambutp-H cases, 123 bales, 1 pkg (IKilbs) mfd.
Ba,ti-26 hhds.

H~8hhos.

-oF-

Li,.,.,_t--81; hhda, 1 pkg (100 lba) mfd.
pkgs (672 lbs) mfd.
NapW---4115 hbds.
Pm-5 pkgs (ti80 lba) mfd.
B«IM'dam-91 hhda.
v........u.-t9 pkgs (5,100 lba) mfd.

J(~

. . OiprB of ihla Factory, under the well-known

Branu of

IIXPORTB I'BQ. THE PORT or NEW YORX TO roamGlf POilTB
I'BQ. JA1'111A.IlJ' 1, 1881, TO !IOV, 2!1, 1881.

Hhda.

• Pl'lnoipe de Ga.letl

Aden .................... ..
A.fnc& ................ 289
Amsterdam.. . .. . . .. .. • 189
Antwerp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4,852

-AND--

CUM.
827

Bales
86

701

3,039

104
ll,ll'll

Lta mfd.
111,897
88,(06

A.uslria ............... ..

Australia.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1,119
286
« 1,284,228
118,004
Brealen ................ 9,0117 110,843 ~.617
ll1,007
British N . A. Colonies.. 181
32
Xanufldured of new ud best Vuel~ Abejo Havana C11.11ada . ...............
83.742
Central America. • • .. . • •
12
20.454
5
t.obel:co, ud unexcelled In qualltJ and makll China and Japan ...... .
3,3ti9
21
8
by any of Ule Havana Factories, are now received In regulal Copenha~en . . ....... ..
4,:!03
Eas~Indle8 .. ......... .
1,:1112
895
31
ll'rance ............... 17,952
weekly llldpmenta by
180,501
41
2,981
Gibraltar .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 863
1118,':00
1!7
228
Glasgow ............... 2,0M
104,VIi2
950 10,965
Hamburg.............. 221
Italy .................. 16,079
103,092
72
L1verpool ............ . 8,148
~i & 43 Warren St., Wew York,
112 79i
151
60
London ... .. ........... 8.079
23,1411
2
Other Brlt18h Ports . . . . . 2, 827
SOLE ACENTS.
1,220
11
Malta ....... ......... 158
18.1il5
38
MexiCO..... .... ......
1
475,438
12
New Zealand . . . . . . ...
7,004
84
Portugal....... .. .....
754
24.181
817
848
Rotterdam.... . . . . . . . 1,519
3338
46
S&nd w1ch Islands .. . .. . ..
21 :a4o
Spam..... . ......... 0,505
November 25.
711,800
7,176
6,206
South A.m<>licn . . . . . . • . 1 062
Wutem ~af-Tbe Thanksgiving holiday has caused IVest lndiCs.... .... ... 1,2oa
1,268,81:&
2,494
56U
n interregnum of one business day in all branches of
81,073 84,716 6~. 102
the tobacco market. Of Western leaf we note sale9 of
1,859 hogsheads, whiCh 1s a good exhibit for the week,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
but it includes tbe large purchase for Spanish account
The domestic rece1pt.o at the port of New York for the week
referred to but not tabulated in our last week's report. were r.l! followa:The arrl vals were 822 hhds, 27 tree. 96 .).pres. 59 %·trcs,
This purchase embraced about 1,600 hogsheads.
cs leaf, 14 bales do, 864 cs •mkg, 10 bales do, o butts
'- The receipts for the month, we obilerve, amount to 1,716
m'fd. 550 cads, 257 bxs do, 26JI.l·h1B do, 304 ~ bxs do, 28 %·
6,789 hogsheads, against 6,026 for the same time last bxs do, 401 ).( bxs do, t!8 % bxs do, 73 cads do, 10 ~·cads <lo,
year. :!or ~he year to date they are 13,453 hogsheads 40 pkgs do, Lll6 cs c1gars, 27 do cogarettes, 4 tree snulf, 41 bbls
1 ~·bbl do, 8 crates do, 365 bu do, 1 pke do, 12 bxs sam·
- behind \hose of last year, but it is safe to as~ume that do,
pies, consigned as follows:
' considerable has yet to come forward, and will do so
iYy the 11me Joa>twaa-J A Pauli 2 hhds, C E B1ll 17 do;
between now and January 1, or Immediately after that Sawyer Wallace & Co 60 do; J H Moore & Co 6 do, Pollard,
Pettus & Co 3li do: D J Garth, Son.& Co 14 do. H Si~bert 9
I
perl'od .
do: M B Na&A 12 do, M•Pappenbelwer 28 do; Order 127 do,
Our readers will miall Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & li~gs.
.
's c;mtomary summary this week, but the fact pf Br tl!e h.uii.Mm RiNf' B. It.-N Lachenbruch & Bro 84 cases ,
& E Salomon 107 do; A Cohn & Son 42 du, C H Sp11Zner &
ita allseooe here on this OOC&IUOil is due to the failure M
Bon 112 do, Order 180 hhds.
of our representative to 1168 the tobacco repreeentat1ve
.81J t/1.1 NatiotlaJ. LiM-S..wyer, Wallace & Co 2 hhds;
of the firm when he called at their office. Presumably Watjen, Toel & Co 5 do; R Moore & Co 8 do, P Wright &
Sons 12 do, J H Moore & Coli do: Order 49 do.
they would have little to add to what is given above.
By the Pen"'l/lMma R4ilroad-E & G Friend & Co 8li cases:
E Spingarn & Co 75 do: Rosenthal Bros & Co 1 do; SA bra·
, _ - . ldweek. adiWeek. 411lweel<. - - · ToY!
January. .. M1
11
10,228
10,1138 ham 88 do; Lichtenstein Bros & Co 100 do, Bunzl & Dormit·
February.. 431
1,834
M8
612
, .. •
2,925 zer 40 do: H Koenic .t Co J(l do , I Ha1nburger & Co 1 do: C
.....
1,087
3«
773
8,100 H Spitzner & Son 45 do; G Falk & .l:lro 19 do. 0 C HIWlllton
)(&reb
.
.
•
•
""'
803
2118
1
636
4, 750 & Co 602 do; Strobn & Reilzeost•m 14 do; A HulSey ct Co l2
April ..... 2,018
,
l&y.. .. . .. 24!1
687
742
2~-2
871
2,500 do · A. H Scoville& Co 112 do; Dav1d Lev'/411 do; I Gonzales24
.Tune.. .. .. 8ll3
221
482
974
2,000 do; E Traub 3 do; Geo W Helme 12 m'f , 4 trcs snu:lf, 41 bbls
.July....... 162
189
223
liM
1,l1Ml do, 1t bbl do, 8 crat.ea do, 365 bxa do, 1 pkg do
Auguat .... 2,401
l,OliS
3,075 8,871
8,901 16,@00
By t1u Celilral. RailrD4d or NWJ J.,."!! -Sc~roeder & Bon
48 <:ases; Gans Bros & Rosenthal218 do; G Falk & Bro 19 do:
September. 882
~ 2
1900
Redlich & Schnitzler 35 do.
OCtober.. -&US
...,..
"""'
,
JJr 1M N,... Y<>rk 11nd NWJ Htnen 81Mmll6at uMNovember. 318
8117
1,8«11
2,5«
Wm Eggert & Co 28 casea. B Brown 4 do: J S Gans' Son &
Mr. R. HAGICDOil!l, tobacco broker, reports:Co 1 do; G Schmidt 2do; W F Beckman 10 do, S G Condit 6
~ this montbdo; FA Dryer G do; G Salomon "'Bra 5 do.
Weaiern ..• 3,831 hhds. Last year, 5,003 hhds.
By the Old Doma!U.m ~p .LiM.-Kinney Tobacco Co
5 hhds. Oelrlcbs & Co 12 do; P Lonlla.ra & Co 3 do, 14 sam·
From New Orleons do.
- 49.
plea; W 0 Smith & Co 22 hhda, 13 .).! ·Ire&, 17 ~-trca, 25 ~rca,
do. Babimore •. 2,331 do.
111 do.
295cs m'fd, 2.~ %·bn do, 4 ).(-bxs uo. 3 cs smkg. 17 do cigardo. Virgima . . . . 827 dG.
908 do.
ettes: R A. Milbd! trcs: R W Cameron & Co 53 .).!·Ires m'fd, 42
Total....... : . 6, 789 hhds.
Total
6, 026 hhds. V.·trcs do, 26 cs do: Thompson, Moore & Co 30 .J,o:-trcs m'fd,
flij cs do, 11:1 cads do, 1 ~ b:o: do, 8 ~cads do, 5 cs smkg, Jas.
Receipis thls year ::M G11rdiner 4 cs smkg; 45 do m'Jd, 13 V.·bxs do, 10 ,M·bxs do,
Western .... 59,570 hbds. Last year, 80,512 hhds. M E McDowell & Co250 cs smkg, 240 bxs m'fd; Do ban, Car·
From New Orleans
43 do.
359 do
roll & Co 25 cs m'fd, 2 t-cads do; Jos D Evans & Co 83 cs
do. Balmnore.. . 3, 768 do.
439 do. - m'fd, 30 ~-bxs do: Augustin & Dusel 11 cs smkg, 7 do cigar·
ett~s ; H I{ & F B Thurber & Co 42 cs smkg, 3 do cigarettes, J
dQ~ yjrginia. -·. 20,873 do.
16,387 do.
Blankensteio ~ cs smkg; A. Hen 10 bales do; Wm Broadhursl,
Jr 10 cs m'fd: Carhart Bros 17 bn mfd, 42 ~-bxs do; Wise &
Total......... 84,244 do.
97,697 do.
Bendheim 2 cs m'fd , 8% t>xs do, 8 cads do, E DuBois 82 ld:·
.l!:xp't. Manf. Job'rs. Specu. Unk'n. Total.
bxs m'fd, 28 cads do; Block & Lindbe1m 1 cs leaf; A.hner &
&1108 for the week 17M 16
79
..
.. 18159 hhds Dehls
do. 1 bale do; M W Mendel & Bro 1 cs cuttings, 1 bale
Saleaforthemonth 2~16 1815 143
..
.. 2544 hhds scraps·1 E
M Crawford & Son 3 bxs leaf, Chas F Tag & Son 14
BaleaforLheyear83,868 9,399 4,739 ' 3,998 2,590 54594hhds s&mpl~s, Order
hbds, 48 cs smkg,]li qntts m'!~ 37 cs do,
Expo111 for the week, 1,118 hbda. For the month, 5,257 hhds. 219 ~·bxs rlo, 2739V.·bxs
do, 355 .).! -bn do, 80 7iJ·bxs do, 19
For the year, 7,856 hbds.
cads do, 4 bxs samples.
·
At New OrJeans:Br t/1.1 Net~~ York j<nfl Ba.I.Wmof'e 'Jlramp<>rtatwn Li"M-Receipts from Jan. 1 to Nov. 19, 1881, 11,967 hhds, P . Lonllard & Co 52 hhds; Fnnch, Edye & Co 185 do, 1 bx
against &,111 hhds in 1880; sales this month, 35 hhds; do Redlich & Scbmtzler 2 cs smkg, OI de1 2 hhds.
Uoast1Jlw from Key Wut-B D1az & Co 1 case ciwus: Po
for the year, 1,090 hhds. Exports: fore1gn, 642 hhds;
domest1c, Sbhds, total, 645 hhds. Exports tor the year, halski & Greenbail 6 do; M Earl'llnco& Bro 20 do; J B Creagh
9 ose hhds. Stock on hand and on shipboera not 2 <to Perea Bros 8 do: Ettmger & Rosenberg 4 do; N B .Man·
cieared, Nov. 19, 926 hhds; same time _l1111t year, 767 ninr' & Co2 do , A. Del Pmo 8 do; I Ellinger & Co 10 do, Me·
Fall & Lawson 4 do; R Fuf:nte 1 do ; F deBary & Co 14 do;
hhds.
M E McDowell de Co 10 do ; L P & J Frank 3 do. A. C Rodri·
VJrginia Leaf-So far as reported, the transactions guez & Co 12 do; F H Leggatt & Co 1 do; J D Fish & Co 12
i!o, F Garcia, Bros & Co 7 do: H R Kelly & Co 4 do, 2 ba1Qs
in this staple were mainly confined to smokers.
stems. H L Smrlh & Co 2 cs c1gars. 2 pkgs picardura; V Mar
Seed Leaf-The sales of t:leed leaf have been limited tinez Ybor & ()o 10 bales stems, Order 1 ca cigars.
·
Coastw~ fl'<nn GaZ.Iuf<m-C H Mallory ct Co 38 pkgs m'fd.
to 950 cases, which is a considerable falling oft from
previoue weekly totals, but the incidental holiday and
the cwitomary quietude of the ~on, fully account QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
for it. Inqu1ry is still active, and th~ YIJ&r will close
PARTICULAB NOTICE.
with a llplendicLrecord.
Z,.ory nH&Je!. .nppooed to be at u advauoe on coot: t.ho prloeo
obt&lJI&ble by grGW'era of lotJAooo, therefore, Wlll alw&yl be 1101D8What
Mes~~rs'. J. , S. r G..urs' SoN & Co., tobacco brokers, ower tJuUl Lheee quot&tion&
131 ' Wate~ Street, report to THE ' TOBACCO LEU' as
WBSTBBN LEAF,
follows;-Thla has been an exceedingly dull week, with
sales of only 950 cases, divided :
35Q es. lSSO PennsylvaniaAssorted. . ..... , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 @17
J
200es. 1880 New •England- r
Wrappers .... ": ... . . . . . . . . • . . . 15 @37~
100 cs. 1880 State, p. t.
200 ils. 1880 Ohio . .. ............... ,.. .. 6 ®12
100 cs. Suudr1es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 @18
8'pon~A-,.Sales of •so l>ales Havana filler11 a: from
88 to 116 cents were effected.
Mat&1ifactured- Business in plug tobacco has been
fair, and, as a rule, confined . ~ re~il transactions.
Stocks, owing to the way manufacturers have been
pushed latterly. are light, and there is a positive scar
c1ty of bti.ght 11-inch twists and small fancy bright
work. , ExP4rts for the week, ~8,124 pounds,'
8moki11g-The usual regular demand was noticeable
for smoking tobacco.
Cigars-The c1gar market continue$ uncha~ged.
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The ,.rnvals at' the port of New York from foreign'])Ort.l for
the week Included the following CO:IBlgnmeJlt.B Cmtf'al .Am6noa-Kooepfel & Co 1 Cl! c1gars.
· R6tUN...,._ IV m Demuth & Co 611 bxs p1pes, A. Hen 682 do;
Augus\ln & Dusel 285 do, 1 bx p1pe covers; H BatJer & Bro
230 c8 p1pes; Orrler 122 bales leaf.
Vll!'a <Jrue-H Marquardt 18 bales loaf; Marcus Rudl' 18 do,
2 cs cigars, Order 4 cs cigars.
Ba~Tobacco -Sartorius & Co 56 bales: C Lopez 241
, .. , 1~~
do A GonZI!les l46do: A C Ro<jriguez & Co 66 do, V Mar· &Y..ur.&. FI:u.KU-Oommon
88 ! t5
tin~z YbQr & Co 24 do; W<,i.Bs, Eller & K.eppell 190 do;
60<Ml Fine .
1011 OliO
Sehroeder & l3on 60 do; Vega .t Bernheim 828 do; Lopez
~upt~nor
41& OIZ
Trujillo & Co 11 do, G Fernn•dez 360 do, Lozano, Pendas & Y~-1 an<l neataUoortecl
Co 188 do; F Garcia Bro & Co 184 do; We1l & Co 89 do; Jas
Deuta •
lllKOIOO
1.0 ~.ll!O
E Ward & Co 110 du; F Alexandre & Sons 614 do; Order 492 Bmu...._. WiUPn88
clo: E Sozarte 6 bbla do. Cigars-H R Kelly & Co 8 cases:
IIIA.NVF A.VTVB- TOBA.VVO,
Michaelis & Lindemann 2 do. Lozano, Pendaa & Co 4 do; J
PtucD D< Boacn-T..,. 16 CmmJ I'D l'oii>ID.
Linington's Soaa 4 do. Howard Ives 1 do, W H Thomas & Bale.,._
BL&CUBro Ill do: Purtlr & N1cholas 10do, J ~ hn A Norman 1 do, G
Naoy H. Ill, Ill, ~.llo .19 &80
J()o, Ito, and )(""1!1018.1; !100•
W.lbo, 1Clo &Jld l'ookot
Naoy4.,111,3a&Dd
W Faber l1 do; L P & J Frank 6 do, F Alenndre .t Sons151
~ 'l'lec. .
.
. 18 080
~....
.. ... 16018.t;li001J5
do· Hardt 1 von Bemuth & Co 2 do; A Owen 11 do; .\lex
f.iDcb Ught·~
80 @&0
.lfaoy lllo or Pocket Pl..- I SOli
)l~rphy jj Co 7 do , Ju11.11 Cuadrado 1 do; J & W Behgmann
Gold Ban
.• 80 C~
Negrobead $wilt
... .10
& Coli do · Jas E Ward & Co 13 do: JWard Lydecker 4 do ,
8aad~ · - • Ill ·(JIUAR!I,
Park & ~ford &1 do; A.cl<er, Merrall & Cond1t 2ll do; J,hn
A. Norm~ 1 <to, HE Faber 1 do ,'Ordern ilo. '
l&e40
Ha-. per II
111001110 jBeed. per II
Receipts of licoriCe at pori of New York for week, reportea -&ad li&T&D&- )[ 411@ Jill
e:o:pl'elll!ly for 'l'H.& ToBAcc;o Lll:AJ'.-A.rguimbau, Wallis . &
GRAN1JLATBD IUIOKIII& TOIIJUl(lO,
co., per Venner. !rom Seville, '':0 pkgs ,!26,24<! lbs>. Spanish J!edlum to JI')Od
$lii04,G 1 Goed to IIDe
hoorice IJaste· Zunc.>ldy & Arg01mbau.• per V1ctona, from
8!0'111!'1!'.
Londop 50 pkgs (11 000 lbs) Spanish licorice paste: Zuricalcly
(llabjec< to dlt!count VI tho wholeoale t.Tacle.
& A.rgui:m>.:au per EmbeZJa, from Malaga, 100 pkgs <211,:182
-62@-lll JAmerlcanGentlemaa --o-'11
lbs)'Spanish licor1ce paate; Weaver & Sterry, per Tenerdte, llacoabo;p
l!cotch and I.aDdyfoot - tlfiQ- IIi Rappee, Frea=
- '1»0-- 'Ill
'
from !!.slog>~, 2,319 p'kgs (21it,lit6 lba) licerice~oot.

~··~

'

ZXI"OBTS
From The ])01'1: of New Yorlct.o f<il'eign pori& for the week
were 'U follows.- .
A~75caaes.

.

i..-rp--60 hhd1, 426 cues, 80 pkgs (5,10lll:s) m'fd.
tArgenUIU Repu.IJII0-1:3 hhda, 20 pkgs (3,200 lbs) mfd.
IJt ''"''"--66
88 - · 799 bales.
JJrlliM
Bait 1wda,
I~ llkP (1841bs) mfd.
Bnt.W' . N<YrO' Ammean Voltnri8-%4 blld8, 1 pkg (500 lba)
mfd.

.......

LICOBICB PA.IITB.
'rmiiDE-

.,

"1' W.S."
.. A.

u. s·

"'G"

"Star,"
UJ(. n

'"P G. "

18

18
18
1ti

ill

18

II

BOSTON, Nov. 23 -Oui svecull correspondent reports:The bunk tooubles Rnd tl:e appro11cbof Thanksgovmg have ere·
nted a I nil in tbe tobacco m11rkcttbe past week
Kentucky shows no change. and sales have been coDfined to
some 20 1 bds for the We•t lnd1es aod !>outh America : chmce
'r..des. of which the market is somewhat bare, are held firm
at former quotot10ns, low grades be1ng a little off.
Seed Leaf-The demand in !biB hoe b&S been meagre, a few
lots on;y of Havana Seed being sold, and these at a good ad
vance, one loti having sold at 25c through, runninjllot. Con
nectJCUt would lind a readier Mle 1f tbe burn could lie relied
upon, but this one feature, which 11 a great one, makes buyers
backwanl. Pennsylvania seems to have lost preatige.
HaTana-The receipts count up some 150 bales, mostly of
ftne quality Remedios, which finds favor wllh the manufactur·
eno. A. few lnts HaTana Wl'llppeno show quality as a wrapper,
bnt taking It that these are Vuella-A.bajo, the fillers from the
aame are quite o~ in sull,ltsnce.
Clj:ars-Hanufaeturers are busr in filling orders for medium
and llae grades, 11nd 88 they contmue to use Havana &eed. as a
covering, their trade is said to increase.
)bnufactured-Agent.B claim the demand fully up to the
supply.
PHILADELPHIA, NoT. 24.-tlr. A. R. ll'ougeray, to
bacco Hanufactlll'UII' Agent, reports to Tlm TOBAOOO 1&AJ' ·The past week,beong Thank&JC1Ving season, it proT'ld as usual
dull for B&lea, while receipts of manufactured hard tobacco
were large, caused ln a great measure by the filling of orders
JClVen some three montlls ago. As a re•ult, &treks have largely
incrCIIsed. Nevertheless. pricco still hold firm and ~teady.
FiM Ouu-Moving steadill forward, which will continue as
long as the present quality o stock is manufactured.
Hmoldttg Tt>bauo-Fairtrade doing; bat:er grades increasing.
o;g,.,.._Manufac\urera full of ordeno. Some excellent fine
goods are turned ou\ at present wh1ch willcomparevery favor·
"bly with Imported.
Snu.lf-Demand all that could be wished.
Receopta-1,018 boxes, 7,898 ca<ld1es, 5 221 cases, and 321
paib of fine cuts.
.Exported to Liverpool, of manufactured tobacco, via steamer
Ohw. 16,320 Jbs , via steamer Lord Gough, 17,600 do; total,
ll3,V20 lbs.
Seed .l.rof-Dealers claim this a broken week in handling of
d,!(ar leaf, nevertheless the demand contmues good, with the
on .y exception of 1ir-t-class wrappers bemg needed, p1ICes re
mam steady for all grodes. Stocks in first band• conunue
OK
Hhd Leaf-Moves very slow.
lda:Mna-As u<ual , splendid property.
Receipts for the v;eek .-721 cases Connechcut, 516 c,.,.,s
Pcnnsylvama, 12u cases Ollw, ti5 clt.Ses W1scousm, 4.0 cases
State Seed, 118 bales Havuoa, and 327 hhds c f Vrrgm:• and
Westcin leuf tobacco
Sales have been - 492 cases Connecticut, 545 cases PennsyJ.
vnma, 49 cases Ohlo 30 cases Wosconsin , 12 cases State Seed ,
81 bales Havana, 9 hhds V11gima aod Western leaf, and 42
hhds Western m transit to manufactuoers direct.
E:o:ported to Lwerpool, of leaf tobacco, via steamer Ohio,
110,219 lbs.; per steiUJler Lord Gough, 63,721 lbs ; total,
124.040 lbs.

Western and Southern Markets.
. BALTIMORE, Nov 23.-Heaars. Ed. WiBcbmeyer &
Co., 'l'ollacco Comm1ss1on )Jerchanlil, report w TllB ToBAcco
Lli.AJ',-Receipts of both .Maryland and Omo tobacco v;ere
more liberal the past week The market for the former de·
scripJion is steady, but mactive. Shippers huy sparmgly,
their orders generallr being light. New crop of ground leaves
find ready sale witlnn the range of qllolatlons
We hear of no sales of OliiO tobacco· the market sllll very
firm, under the reduced stock 1n fau:tors' h&nds aud the pros·
pective short crop this season
QUOTA.TIO.IfS.
Maryhnd-inferior and frosted . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $ 2 00@ 3 50
sound common.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 4 00@ ~ 00
.!iood
do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 5 00@ 6 00
middling .. . .............. ,........ 6 50@ 8 00
good to line red... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 8 50@10 00
fancy .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 10 00@14 00
upper country .. , .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 4 00@16 00
groul)d leaves new . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 3 00@ 8 00
Ohio-Inferior te good commo11. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 00@ 8 00
greenl8h ud brown... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 6 50@ 7 50
medmm w fine
8 00@19 00
common to medium spangled . . • .. . . . . . . 7 00@ 9 00
fine spangled to yellow............ .. .. .. 11 00@18 00
Air cured medium to fine ..................... 10 00@18 00
Kenttucky-traah ...........'..... .. ... ........ 4 00@ 6 00
common \uga...................... 5 00@ fl oe
~ lugs............. .. .. .. . .. . .. 6 00@ 7 00
common leaf.. .. ....... 1 • • . . .. . . 7 50@ g 00
medium leaf .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . 9 00@~0 00
goodleaf ...................... .. . 10 OO@ll 00
line to choice.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 50@13 00
Virg1ma-common and good Jugs. . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@ 5 50
common to me61um leaf............. 6 00@ 8 00
f111rt0 good leaf.................... 8 00@10 00
selections .... .. ...... : ........... .. 12 00@16 00
stems, common to fine.. .. . .. . .. . • . . . 1 00@ 2 00
Inspected th1s week .--875 hhds Maryland, 248 do Ohio; 7
do Kentuckv; total, 1,180 bblla.
Cleared san::e per1oo -Per steamer Casoian, for Liverpool,
12 hbds Kentucky tobRcco; per steamer Nederland, for Rot·
terdam, 114 J.hdo Maryland, ' 748 do Ohio, 150 Kentucky, and
25 cases Q h10 Seed leaf.
'
TOBA.OOO STATIIlJUllfT,
Jan. 1, 1881-Stock on handrn tobacco warehouses
and on shipboard not cleared .... . .. .. ...... . 21,486 bbds
Inspected this week . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 1,130 hhds
Inspected preTiousiy th1s year . . . .•..... .. ...... 37,329 hhda

ffi!................ ... ...

59,945 bbds
Export.~

of Marylaud and OhiO smce
January 1 .. .. .. .. .. .
29,266 hh<ls
Sb1pped coaatwiee and re·mspected 9,200 nh<ts

38,466 hbds
Stock m warehouse this da} >Wd on sh1pbo&rd not
cleared............. . .. ..
.. .. .. .. 21 ,479 lihds
28.021 bhds
Stock s&me tune m 1880. .. . ... . .... . .... •
Jlanu/actur«l 1l>Oaeeo-We cnntmuc to note fL fair demand
for the wants of the trade.
Smoking TobtJcco-Our manufacturers are still kept busy to
fill bRcll: ordera, but receiots of new orders bave fallen off,very
materially.
·
&id Leaf Tobaeco-There is a contmued good demand from
manufacturers of cigars for resweat Pennsylvama wra_ppers,
88 well as Suinatra, also good Havana fillers.
We also note a
sale of 100 cases 1880 Ohio for e:o:port at p. t.
CHICAGO. lll., Nov. 23.-.Mr. George C. Tate, M&nu·
Cacturers' A.geo' for C1gars and Tobacco, reporl& to THB ToBAC·
co LBAJ' .-Leaf dealers report trade as being very quiet the
past wee~. .. Nothin~r unusual occurring, prices remain firm.
Manufactured tobacco remains about the same M in the past,
many being bu•y filhog back orders
Trade in ~igars is dull.
ClNCl:Nl!iATI, 0., Nov. 28.-Messrs. Prague & Matson,
Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers and Re·dryers of Cutting Leaf and Plug
F1llers report to THB ToBACCO Lll:A11' 88 follow&-:-The
markeL for leaf wbacco Is unebanged In all its essential features Manufacturers are still liberal takers of the varieus
grades suited to their wants. keeping pr1ces firm and full.
The few bhda of new offered have generally been of good
quality, both sa regards color and subs~nce, and have ooid at
prices n.nging from 2 to 8c per pound higher tba:n d1d tbe
ftrst o:lferinga of the present crop.
Ql10TA.TIO!I8,
>
Cuttu~g LMf-Common ll&rk smoking lugs.. . • • . 5 00@ 6 50
Common bright smoking lugs. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00
Hedium '
do
do .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 8 50@ 9 50
Good
do
do .... ........... 10 00@12 50
Fancv
do
do ...,............ 18 GQ@IIi 00
Common bright slrtppiog lugs . . ......... . . 12 00@18 00
Medium de
do
do ........... 1~ 00@17 00
Good
do
do
do .. . .
.. .. 18 00@20 00
Fme
do
do
do .. . .. . ....... 22 00@26 00
Medium bright leaf . . .. .. ........... .. ... 22 00@24 f>O
• Good
do · . .. : .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .25 00@27 00
Fme and fancy bright leaf .. ... .. .. .
.. .28 00@32 00
llA!IUJ'ACTURING--PLUG BTOCX.

J

Cqmmon fillers, dark and trashy ... .. ......... .. . 12 00@14 00
Med. fillers, some color and body ..... ... . . ...... 15 00@18 00
Good, red color anJ good body.,..... .. ..... 211 00@25 00
Fme, bngllt do
do
do
......... ...... 27 00@29 00
The total o1l'erings at auction for the week JUSt cl08ed, and
tbe expired portion of the current monl.h "nd year, al&o com
par1•ons, were as follows:,
--wiCKK~

..---IIOliTB---..

--YEAR --.

Hhda. Bu
Hhda. Bn.
Hhds. Bxs.
1881.......... 9011
193
8,840
66.5
61,174 9,600
1880..... ..... 944
2,911
58,812
1879 .......... 414
175
1,418
189
86.175 5,'7118
1878. . . . . . . . . 517
93
1,448
857
48,89~ . 7,5«
1
1877 ..... - .. 1,013
169
2,654
498
40,608 8.324
The offerrngs at auction yesterday were 161 hhds, ci&B8ed as
follows.-:17 hhd• scraps and frozen trash at $8.75 to $5 95;
27 do common trash, $6 to $7.95; 21 do common lugs, $8 to
Ill 85, 32 do common strippers, 110 to $14 715; 25 do medium
bllers, $15 to '19. 711: 29 do good lll'ers and cuttlnJt, $20 to
$25.50. The clasaificalions were. 54 hhds Hason County
(Ky) d1strlct: 47 do , Brown County (0.) district: 5 do. O"!'en
County (Ky ) illl!trict: ' 48 do Pendlewn County (Ky.) dl8tnct,
7 do Ea&tera Oblo.
H. A. RICHEY, tobacco and cigar broker, Jreports
to THE TOBACCO LEu as follows':-General trade has
been considerably hampered in the West the past two
months on account of constant rains in some l!eCtiOns,
excessive tloods and inadequate transporta~ion. o;\n
open winter is anticipated, and the above d1fficult1es
and drawbacks are likely to contmue. .
In manufactured tobacco the boom 18 over. Jobbers
are well satisded with the past four months'. bus!U~s
in this line · and feel content to rest a short t1me w1th
what they have done. Croakers-of which there are
always some--are predic,ing a long siege of dullness
and lower prices. In answer to th1s, I would say, as
compared with the boom of nearly three years ago,
not half the quantit;y of goods bas been turned out this
fear as then, aud With increased consumption and also
1mproved llDIU!Cial con~inon .of de8lers who can and

will carry J.a.rger stocks than then, I can see but a temporary llta~a&ion from th1s C!lu,e. As to prioe11, ; i~ ia
true tha$ tine,cut cbewmg is offered at a shade off of
regular prices; but when it is remembered that the
advance of fine rut was el!tabli~bed at ten cents per
pound against that on plug of only five cent;; per pound.
added to the great advance of priCe of wrappers for
plug, it Will be seen the latter can not decline; in
fact, I am convmced that fine NaTy C\l.nnot realize any
profit to manufacturers at present rateR.
There is alAo cro&king over prospects of a reduced
tax. This subject will be important to consider two
or three years her.ce, and it IS to' be hoped that the end
will be the abolishment of all Inl.ernal Revenue taxe8.
Any other proposition should be resisted by the tobacco
trade to the bitter end , Reduction will simply continue
,. sy~tem for years longer that is a constant drag and
detriment to the business. Let us continue to surfeit
the United States Treasury with revenue until the in·
jury to our financial systE-m and to protectionists force
a total abolishment of aU internal taaes and free us
from the grip of monopoly, as well as restol'8' our foreign tobacco trade to our own seaport markets instead
of to foreign bonded warehouses. New York sheuld
feel especially interested in thla.
Cigars continue in good demand' and prices ad vane·
ing. Although production is barely increased, there is
no heavy stock' accumulated, and the only inference te
be drawn ilthat the good times have monl than doubled the consumption.
DANVILLE, Va., Nov. 23 -Paul C. Venable. Leaf Tob..cco Broker, reports w THE ToBACCO LBAP as follows ·Our market is not su full this week u it was last, bnt the rains
now prevailing will make a seaaon and canae It to come In
more freely.
The quality of the sal~s continues very poor, and tbe propor·
lion of bri!(bt tobacco is very small. Prices are stilf, especl·
ally on brights.
LOUISVILLE. N~v 211 -1\fr. FAlconer, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of T1ade, reports to THE ToBACCO L&AF as
follows -The market for the past week bas been very firm
'
for all classes of leaf and lu gs.
Every grade of tobacco, ooth new and old , bas been well
sustamed , colory leaf especially so In this deportment a &ale
of a crop of Burley grown m Marshall County. Iowa, wao the
n"velty of the week, suggesJin~ by the loca.ity from whence
11 came the wide aren ov.r winch the culture of tbis favonte
tvpe of tobacco ~an be profi rahlv nn(l successfully grown The
best hbds of tb1 crop realized $19 75 anrl 18 50, ond appeared
to possess all the well kuown charactenstws of the Kentucky
R1ver m tJCJ e
'
lleavy tohaccus !Ire firm, and what loUie of the new crop
bas ~ppcared on the market is selling lligber than last year
Rep01 ts from the country are, as usual at this season. some·
what confiictmg 10 character, and each musl draw bis own
conclusiOns as to the a~tual condition of the leaf in the barns
anrl it.s prospective outcome.
Recetpta for the P""t week were 270 hhds, a!Qinst 380 hhds
for the same week last year
,
Sale• for the past week, moqth ana year, and correspondiDg
period of the pyevions three years, are as follows:/
Week.
Hontb.
Year.
1881 , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , 932
2,0211
113,396
1880.. .. . . .... .... .. .. 832
2.787
61 815
1879 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . •662
2,228
5a,954
1878 ................ .. 1.3~8
3,009
85,667
43.8i9 hhds of crop of 1880 sold to date against 42.735 bllds
of 1879 crop sold to s&me date in 1880, 245 hhds of 1881 crop
sold to date.
QUOTATIONB.-DARX Al'ID ICXPORT LEAF.
Lugs-Trllsh...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 25@ 5 00
Common to medmm. . . . . . 5 50@ 6 50
Leaf-Common to medium .. , . . 6 00@ 7 25
Good to fine.. .. .. . .. .. . ..
7 50@11 00
Inside figures apply to light, outside to heavy.
BURLEY CUTnNG.
.
Lugs-Factory trash . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 9 00
Med•um to good.. . . . • . . . . 9 50@l3 00
Leaf- Common to med1um .. ... ;14 00@18 00
Good to fine . .. .. . . . . . . • .. 18 00@25 00 1
BURLEY IIANUFAO'l'UIWIG.
Fillers- Common. . . . . . . . . . . .... ' 12 00@13 oo
lfediu01 ............•. . . . 14 00@17 00
Good to fine ............. 17 50@23 00 .

.

-

OREEN RIVltR.

Medium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 8 00@10 00
Good to fine .................. .. 11 00@14 00
LYNCHBURG, Nov. U.-M688l'B.Holt, ~fer a: Co.,
Buyers and Handle I'll of Leaf Tobacco, repOrt w THB To:al.o.cco
LEA11' .-As eur receipts of tbe new 'crop have been gradually
mcreasing, and liB our market shows a httle more of mter·
es~,

we reeume our reports to'your paper ·

Half or two· thirds of our o1l'ering• of new tobacco consist,
so far, of mean frosted and frozen tobacco, partly green and
brittle, partly jark and w1th some substance left, though
badly injured. We don't take this; however, liB a criteriOn for
the whole crqp, welmow by experience that the worst pcrtion
of the crop 1s alwaya marketed first, and although we e:rpect
to see traces of the disastrous frost all through the season, we
nevertheless expect to see some good tobacco also The pro
portion of thls, and especially of ,bngbt toba~o, wi\J be, com·
paratively light, and as the supply of useful tobacco IS no
doubt inadequate to the delljand, we expect to see a firm mar·
ket for these continually.
'
1 '
.The fr081ed tobacco now being marketed sells remarkably
we.:l, from 2 to 4c loose. and pr1ces are hardening, and tc
hi~~;ber llian early this month
'l'he balance of our sales Is
miule up of common and medmm dark lugs and leaf. and some
medmm bright tobacco. We confine our quo\ationll,• therefore. merely to •uch grades as are now on the market
Of old tobacco but occasional remonutg appej\r, and the se·

BREMEN, Nov. 4.-;-Messrs. Chr, Papendieck &;
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Lately there has been in our tobacco markS$ a v~
quiet feeling, lallting during Uie past week, which bU
curtailed businese to its 11111&11~ dimensiooa. A
change in pricee 18 neverthel- not to be expected. for
the l't'BSOn that during the put month a great deal of
tobBCco bas been 118Dt aff, eepecially to ~e North
which has reduced, in a way, ~e stock in aeooaii
bands, at least of Kentucky and Virginia tobaooo, 81111
which will moet certainly compel bUyiJig of material
to replenish st.ocka.
In addition to this, the ftnn repo_rts that come apin
from the American market. in coUDection with tile
sl•m arrivals1 give undoubted stimul118 to boldel'll t;o
maintain the1r past 6rm poeiuon.
The 147 hhds Kentucky and U hhds Virginia tobac:
co sold during the past week mua' therefore have
brought the full prices.
The sales m hgbt tobaccoe, which were J9 hhda
sel'llbs, 51 hhds Maryland, aud 11 hhds Ohio tobaclco,
nearly all of poor classification, were sold a~ low
figures, and it seems m these kmds of tobaccoa the
sellers are more willing to accede to the prices of the
buyers.
Business in West Indian and other kinds ot tobacco8
remams also qmet, as buying is irregular and is moetl:r
n;duced to special qualities, for which there IS temporarily a good demand.
So 1t is that the best qualities of Havana leaf tobacco, say Vuelta. Abajo, are very much wanted and bring.
in cousequence of the demand, full pnces. In au,
there huve been sold of Havana tobacco 1100 pkgs,
am~mg whJCh there are about 300 pkgs of Partidoe,
wh1ch only bi·ought low figures.
In Seed leaf tobacco there is nothing doing, as there
iR no demand mland for 1t, and therefore second-hand
dealers d o n't care to increase stock.
A.m!)11g European tobaccos only Turkish and Greek
are movmg in somewhat large quantlties, whwh ia
ca used by the low pr1ces of these qualities.
Rece1ved last week: 1,023 bales Havana, 2,577 pkgs
St Do01ingo, 245 cnses Seed leaf. Sold : 871 bales ffavana, 130 cases Seed leaf cuttings. Stock: 12,190 8ales
Havana, 7,850 do Cuba, 18,560 pkgs St. Dom1ngo, 5i750
pkgs Porto Rico, 8,750 cases Seed leaf, 380 do Seed eat
CUttings.
HAVANA.-Nov. 19 -Our specials, Messrs. Boaselmann & Schroeder, commi81lion meo-chants, report to
'l'HE TOBACCO LEAF as follows:-During tbe la8t four
weeks our market did not show the ammation previously exhibited. There were, however, considerable
sales made, and below WEI give the transactions:
.
1880 Vuelta .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 500 bales
1881
,, . . . .. • . .. .... . ... . ..... 4,900 ..
1881 Partido. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 9.10 "
1881 Remedios . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... 5,800 "
1880
''
··· · ······· · ······~· 900 ,,
1881 Quem de Guinea.. . .......... IillO "
1881 "fara ..... .. .. ... ... ... ..... 1,100 "

1881 Bem1 Vuelta.... . ... . . .. . . . . .

.160

"

Total. . .. . • . . . . .. . . ..... . ... 14,9SIO bales
The prices were for the different classes ra~her high.
During the past week there were several purchaileiJ
made for the German market, also at relatively higher
prices. For the Austrian and HUJI8&r~n Regies aasorted lots, also common class 11Jlers, were taken, t28
bt-inr; ~id for the latter.
Tile 1881 Remedios are, with the exception of a feY
small lots, pretty much. bought up. There was paid in
the past week for fine goods for the Nortll American
market $45 .per qumtal. Better classes of goods are
firmly held at $50 per quintal.
The reports from the counb'y respectinr; the new
crop are very flattering. The setting of ~e plants ia
done. and the wec.ther has been such as to favor their
development.
0JGA.RII.-Manufacturing is going &n briskly, but on
account ,of. the scarc1ty of workmen-which even extends to the c1gar-box makers-orders canuot be 1'81¥iily
filled. It is very difiicult to get goodll from the manufacturers.
f
,
The new cigars generally now show handsome and
clear colors, and if promptly obtaiuable would in every way give satisfaction. · AS there is no chance of
the uu01ber of cigar-makers increasing, if orders should
contmue as they have done for the past ten or 'welve
weeks there is httle likelihood of some of them being
filled for some time to co01e.
. ,

LlVERPOOL, Nov. 11.-Messrs. Parry & Cr011bies report to THE ToBACco LEAF as follows -Manufacturers and
other buyers tending the accounts that the Western crop is all
saved aud much improved m quality. by fine growing weather
durmg Ole fall , ponclude that previous accounts of damage
by drouth, etc., must have been mucb exaggerated, and they
lection is vety poor
•
'
1VrRppers are not to be had here now, 11nd several of , our now determme to buy from band to mouth and thereby
factories will have I•• close up won for want e:>f these, altoough to tire out tbe bolder> Holilers at present appear content to
wa.it The 1esult is a question of endurance. Who is to
st11l supplied with fillers.
give way'
'
We quote (loose)'Frosted lugs and leaf-green and bnttle.. 2 00@ 3 60
LONDON, Nov. 10 -Mesan. Grant. Chamblin & Co.
do
do
dark and heavy .. 3 00@ 4 00
report IOTHE 'l'oBAcco~ as fo!lowa:-Therehns been comCommon shortJlugs ........... ... ... . 4 00@ 4 25
paratively lottie bus meSH done ih American tobecco during Ule
Medium and geod .... ....... ... ...... . 4 2~@ .~ 00
past w...,k, Some few snles have been made at current pricea.
Short dark leaf .. ......... . ........... 5 00@ 6 50
For substitutes there ha• belin a eteadv demand at Bllghtly
Mcdmm dark leaf .. .. .. .. . ...... .... 6 50@ 8 00
htgltcr pnccs. Wcsleru Leaf ann Stnpa-L1ttle done In the
Common red an<l bright leaf . . .. . . . . . . 5 00@ 7 00
former, of the latter one or two sales have been et!ected. Vir·
:Medmm bright leaf .... ... , .J .. .. • .. . 7 50@12 QO
ginia leaf of bright color i's In request: stripe of ricb darll:.quaiLiltle of good leaf o:lfered.
1 Ilies in request Maryland and Ohio, when of good color, meet
PETERSBURG Va., Nov. 23 -Messrs. ll111n & Par· a ready sale. Cavendish In rather more demand.
rack, CommiSSJon )lercbant.o. report to TH& ToBACCo LEAF.Grant, Chambers & Co., in their monthly reJlOrt for
Since our last report the o:lferings of new loose tobacco have November, say :~There Wall a fair busine111 ilone in
mcrcased . quaijty vcrv mferior, bemg thin and narrow'le&f, Amencan tobacco durin~ the past month, and in the
much of it badly frosted. Pnces are higher on all grades. Parly part of the month some considerable sales were
We quote -New loose: J,ugs. $4150 to $6; ' le&f,
50 to $9,
at full prices. Holders of both low and g.oo.
frosted Jugs, $2 lll5 to $2 715; leaf, $2.50 to $8 118. Very little eff'3cted
doing 10 old tobacco, the stock has been considenbly re· classes are generally firm at·the late ad vance in prices,
dul'ed, and the holders of good leaf are not offering oo the but for fine to co lory descriptions much higher rates
market. believing that tbev will obtain fine pnces next spring. are demanded and obtained. The deliveries for th•
The demana for fancy brights is, not as active, thousttuwe ob past month. include 437 hhds leaf and 37 hhds strips,
shipped to New York. The imports into London of the
serve no decline In pr1cea.
1880 crop of ,American tobacco to daw are as follows:
RICHMOND, Nov. 28.-W. E. Dibrell, Leaf Tobacco Virgima, 453' bhds and trcs of strips, and 408 hhds and
Broker, reports to TllB TOBACCO Llu11':-The market shows
nothing new of interest. Auction saleB are small; trading in trcs of leaf; and of W estern 1 3,30'7 hhds strips. and 80S
private ofllces large. The largest lots of most desirable wrap· hhds lear. For some subst1tut:es there has been an
pers and smokers appear concentrated in tho hands of a few active demand, and little stock of these now remain in
'J)arties who are able to hold them for better prices. J Frosted first hands. In cigar tObaeco only a moderate bUEmand green new is making its appearance, lugs at 8 to 4~c. With has beeu done. Imports, !¥77 hhds. Deliveries. 1,603
dull sales. Loose •sales very moderate at 3 to 9c, wilhou! any· hhds, against 1,063 bhds in the corret~ponding month
thine of decided quality yet aold of finer gradea. Common old of last year. 'Stock, 291842 hhda, again~ 80.46! in 1880,
luga -continue very IIC8rce, with no 1nquiry for shif.ping grades. 29,459 Ill l&n 31,052 m ' 1878, 23,t9! in 1817, 18,!56 in.
Tbe stock of very' good to fine wrappers h•re VISible is very 1876, and 15,027 in 1875. Virginia Leaf and Strips-In
limited. In this connection 1t is a matter of mterest to note the former, large sares have been et!~ed of bright
that Messrs. Esberg, Bachman & Co , of San F)'llllcisco and classes, which brou~ht full prices. For 11trips thel't'l has
New York, have bought out the good.wlll, factory, brands and been some inquiry, but little kas been done; flue rich
fixtures of the plug factory belonging to Mr. J. B Pace, with dark
grades are in request. Kentucky and Ml880uri300 hhds stock to begin work on. Such gentlemen are wei·
come in our midst, and the mqre so inasmpch as .they have In leaf the transactions have not been of importance;
placed Mr Dame! Lyon, ef ~his mty, in charge of,tbeir works, the chief in5tuiry i• for - fine bright cluees, of which
there IS but little otrering. Strips have been opsrated
~1des retaining all the old force formPrly employed ' by Mr.
Pace, and w1th whom the latter has been so successfnl m the in to a fair e"xtent, and some '!!alOft have been rilade of
tine parcels at extreme prices. Some of ~be last im~rt,
manufacture of his celebrated brands.
The anniversarY of Mr R W. Oliver's twenty fifth year of upon sampling, has proved to be in excellent condition.
mnrnage was celebrated last Monday, by lbe presentation orJ and of ~~:ood quality. Maryland and Ohio-The former
the part of his employees of a silver service, after whicli o. is very little •sought after; the latter wben of good
much·enjoyed collatiOn was spread. Mr. Oliver made a feel- light color meets a ready sale, but for mixed and ordilog and appropr1ate speech of thank's, and all agreed he ments nary descriptions there JS but little inqwry except at
in every way the praise and eood will of all his employees, and export prices. <Ha vl'na Ci~-The las' crop continuetil
all \rho know him as well.
m re9,uest, and a good bo1oruJess has been done. HavSTATESVILLE, N.C., Nov. 16.-Messra. Jourgeneen ana, Cuba aud Yara have not experienood any parti& Co, of the Cash Tobacco Warehouse. report to TH.& 'l'eBAC cular inquh•y, and the t~ansactions have been trilling.
co LEAF :-Oil'erings are mostly of a low grade and green. Manila Cheroots and C1gars-For ~e former there U!l
Prices on these gOods ILNl declining,rapidly, while everything of httle or nomqmry, but•thelatter are in botterdemand,
Lhe nature of a wrapper, mahogany or yellow, is tending up- with but few. offering. Hanila Tobacco-Nothing of
wards.
'
1
Nov 24 -Green'and unnpe new toba.tclll! continue w be of. importance in aales; a small lot of 1880 is now on the
fered for sale', and prices are naturally declining on these very market Sumatra lCQntmueR slow .W. l!ale, altllough
common goods. Wrappers of any kind are scarce, and sought offered a.t reasonable rates. Seed x-I-Fillers of good
quality sell pretty freely when not beld aboYe current
for. When offered, big prices are obtained.
•
prwes, · but for the bettrl' ,.;radee of MJlll thf're is little
~UOT ATlON8.
mqnu-y. Turkey- The ba&t in color tbat 18 'llieriog
Lugs-Dark common to mooium .. J.... 8 50@ 4 50
sells but slowly; fine brtght deacriptiHt>fl woul4 bring
Bright common to meolium ...• •·• 4 50@ 7 00
full pricee and meet a' l'liady ealP Java is of!eriDC
Btight gbod to fine .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5 00@ 8 80
'
freely m this market, but li~tle bu•ll•- bu been done,
Smoll:ers-Brighl common to medium. . 4 liO@ I! 50
as buyers ar&unwJilmg to opernt , IU '111'088Dt prices.
Bright good w fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 00@ 9 00
• do ilne to fancy..... .. .. .. . t 00@17 00 I
La.taki11-c-'Nothmg1 to report. .IS · ·~Il•bead ·qcl CaTen• . Leaf-Dark COJDVl~n . to medinm . . . • ... ' 4 liD@ 7 00
dlBh-The sales have been quite o{ ft re&ail obaracM!r.
Dark good w tine .. .. .. .. .. . .. • 8 JIO@ 8 50
Stalks in good demand, and for Sm..~la iblre ill a modBright common to 11'ed1um ..... ; 7 liO@ t 00
erate JPquuy.
Bright goocl 'to fin~ .• , .... '.. : . ... 10 00@18 00
Yell<lw Wrappers-Comm11n to medium 17 00®25 00
Good to fine ........ .'. : ...~ .... 110 00@45 00
Fme to fancy · ..... ' .
.. . .. 4./1 00@80 00
-Loms Mayer's Sons, of New Yort, 'whOlelale toMshoga11y Wl'llppeno-Com. ta medium 16 00@21 00
bacco dealers, hav~J>Urcbased the briek: buildiug, corGoOd to fine .................. . 21 00@40 00
ner of Ferry and COmmerce streets, of the Sackett esFme to fancv.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . 40 00@65 00
ta~ .. and wJ!l tlt it up as a tobacco warehouae.-.ffart.
ford (Cont&.) PoBt,I 1 I
~Too ConscientiP\IS by H~lf.-Mamma: "Really,
dear John, I can't make you out. Yow·, own son, only
-I,.ock Haven. Pfi~., , is to .have at last what has beett
twelve, just caugh~ in the act of s010king a cigareUe; so much :Q~eded-:.t t\)llacco warehouse man~ed by •.
and yet you, who thinkamokmg such)ln aj><m;unation, capital and ente1'p1ise. Judea J. W. 3mith, of thai!
take it quietly!" Papa. "W~l •. my love, it's r~~oth~1· city. has ~ased the large wari!bouse beiween Main and
awkward, you see. I was caught in the aca wheu I Water streets, 011, the east side of \b.e canal, and comWM only ten l-and, by Jove, it was a cigar\ "-.f'Uhc~~
menged oper~ti9ljs jp ' ~a.l'Jlest. ' 1
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Doctor's Prescrtution

IMPORTERS OF

C:U:G.A.R.

The Finest and Best Cigar in tlla U. S..
JOB THlll JIOli&Y.

CARL UPMANN,

·

Circulate• a• freely and 18 •• well
known a~ theN. Y. Herald.

Otllce: 11'8 Pll.&RL S'rll.a'I', ,::N"'"OBI....,W- TO~

lly UnanlmOUI 0...~ PnlDD

-.

••

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
(

119peclally Suitable for Drual8t8.

.

'

Speo1.a1 ·No"t:tQJfl.a.
Tom~ Valle.

OUo Sartorius.

NOTICE.

SARTORIUS & CO.•,
Havana LEAF Tobacco,
:J::aii:PO::EI..TEI::EI..&

I

OJIJ"

Having succeeded to the cigar factory ol IM6111.18.
Fred'k deBary & Co., Nos. 92, 94, 96, 98 and 100 CiUtnon Street, as well as to their leading brand1, al f8l.
lows:
·
FLOR DE FLORIDA, CREME DE LA CREME.
SPANISH STUDENT, LUXURY,
PARTIDO,
MAYTlME,
ARIONITA.,
GR~D VIZIER,
TURKISH PATROL,
FEZ,
We are prepared to execute orders fOI\.IIUlae wiUa rt:·IP;'·
ularity and dispatch, at the same ~i~JU! warning aU
parties that we shall punish any infribgmlaenta on 111\id
~~~ired or pl"oprietary rights to the fuij U.~ ·ol ~be

,

. I

on hand Fine Old

I~OZANO,
• .

·

a

PENDAS

:J::aii::J?O::EI..TEJ::EI..IEJ 0::&"

CO., Personall7 selected . in Bolland'
AND SUXTABLE F O R ·

.

Manufacturers of Fine .CJgar&.-·

:or&nd.

'

~~~·'V 'A 1118' A.

J: liLUilt.

T

0

.aoe lP:m.A.::a..x.. aor::a..:m:mor.

-

:& A. C · C

0

JSr:m~ Y"o::a..~.

- - - - - :PR.:EOBIS "VB:O.T

•

ADDRESS

~ HYDROITEI~
.

I

~

.

The fallowing letters will explain themselves:
.
OFI'ICll: Ol!' KERBS & SPIESS,
•
NEW YORK, Aug. 28, 1879• ..
llessrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York:-:-GENTLIIIKEN-It affords us great pleasure to pronounce your
latest patent for the fermentation of tobacco and dark·
· enin~ the colors a perfect success, and in the future it
will be the only process adopted in our factory, especi!uly as there is no objectionable feature, nor the use
of ~ny artificial means required to produce the most
satisfactory result. The sunple procedure and easy
. management puts it within the reach of· everybody,
and we can recommend it to all our friends in the tobacco trade who desire well-cured and dark-colored
KERBs & SPIESI!,
goods. .,) Yours very truly,
OJI'li'ICE 011' SPEAR & HELD, NlllW Yonx, Sept. 4, 1879.
:Messm. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York :-DEAR SIRSHaving resweated eeveral Iota, both P~sylvania and
Connecticut, of tobacco on our prem1888 under.yo.ur
latest improved process, we take much pleasure In m·
rorming you tha~ as a success it has proved beyond
our expectations. By youl" process the tobacco turns
out well cured and good, dark, uniform colors, and
free from any smell wbatever. We find the process so
simple and perfect in every respect that we have no
hemtation in recommending it to the trade in f?~~·
We remain, gen\lemen, Youm; &c., SPEAR &
•
DAVENPORT, lA., Aug. 25, 1880.
·
.,
Messrs. C. S. PmLIP8 & Oo., New York:-GENTBI can now r!Jport a full and satisfactory result with
your resweating. apparatus, and I hereby .mclose Y(\U a
check for $90 (amety dollars) as per contract.
Very truly yours,
NICHOLAS KUENEN.
0ll'li'ICE or A. HEsa&Co., OrrAw~J ILL., Oct.11.1880.
Messrs. C. 8. PHILIPS & Co., .Ne~ York:-GENTSWe received youl" second resweating apparatus, and
are using both of them very successfully, as your pL;"oC81111 iB very simple and easy. We are getting highly
satisfactory resul~ out of our leaf, and can ~om·
mend them heart1ly to every manufacturer of c1gars.
Vecy respectfully,
(Signed)
A. HESs & Co.

.A. :n.o~ TCbaooc:> Pre•er'Va:U.'Vel OJ''\.1•1: ....,..,..ha.'¢ 1:he T r a d e :n.eed.•l
Keep• :n...•Oat, Plug a.nd Leaf Tobo.oco and Cigars Mobt, and prevent. llloldhig; is perfeotl7 Taste• _
lao, and don not dect tb.e ila.vor of tlt.e Tobacoo in a.n7 wa7, Ia ....tDc it. there b no interfere110e wltlt.
'the prooeoo of Manufacturing, and Tobacco can be prepared a• uaual. We Juavo dupllcate order• frGm
those who have u s ed it. All we aok b a trial to C<Hlvince 70n ofits value, Cheap and Economical. Price
onl7l2 per Gallon, or .21Jo per Pint. '

For 1 urth~lnfo~auonaddreos

M. MICHAE:tiS, 202 Fulton Street, NEW YORK.

E.~-

G-.A.TO

&,

CO.,

Havan~jjOibacco ~-a ~!O!.~! F..:~.:.~~1~,
.&.. C. R,(t»:J:::IR,:J:G'V"E2:

of Jta.va.ita Cigars

Importers

And Manufacturers of

t~e

~

CO.,

and Leaf Tobacco,

celebrated brand of Key West Havana Cigars, .

Estrella. ·~e Oa.y4D ~"U.ese»."
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N'o. 1519 :Eiea'Ve:Ji" S'tree't, N'«l'....,..,.. T'c:>rk..
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Ul'li'ICE or MKSSRS. HuAu & Co.,
JACK80NVILLE,'FLA.'yMay17,1881.
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'• A. GilNll'l~DIAN, located in Lond
.
on, _th oro\lgIiii'( ll.C"
quainted with the entire En:gllsh .tobacco t!a.de, 111 deairous of {t,rming a con,ne~t~on w1th a leadmg Export
House in Western ot V1rgtn¥1 tobacco, ,or a firm that
uta up Stl"ips. Will also represent the mterests of a
~hat already does a business ,~broad, or O~le .that
wishes to esf;ablfsh a trad& either m Great Bnta~n or
Holland and Belgiurn. &tiSfactorr refer~nces g1ven.
.AddrJ~es by· letter. "Er:tgland." office of th1s paper.
FOR SALE.-A iresh supply of 100• 000 ~\lnds ~enu·
ine "DEERTONGUE" FLA-vOR for smo ng to acoo
manuf¥~turers, in lote to suit purchasen, at lowest
:Agures. 1.S, 147 and ttl)~~~~re:~~t. Baltimore.

ell

Oppodte
Cooper Ina_tltate,.

E. HOFFlWIAN & SON, 149Wa.ter St.,
New York.
2•8'U

C. S. PHILIP'S PROCESS FOR RESWEATIN& TO· Messrs. c. e. PmLIPS ~~!. .'fo~t~G:i~~
BACCO ACKNOWLEDGED AGREAT SUCCESS~- ~e~v!nT::S~~:e:tdc=a~~~~~a~!d~~hP[bc;

~C~.A.EL:J:S'

@

~

R.B.A.&O:N'.A.B~:m. ----~~~~

_

·ro v"'IGAR JlL
uANUFACTURERS.- A well-known
cigar salesman with an extensive trade in the West,
and now· repreSenting one of New Yor~'s !eading. f~tories wishes to make a change for a similar positiOn
(to represent a cigar factory), and is open for an engagement to take effect January 1, 1882. ' Address
"Western Salesman," ToBACCo LEAF Office.
872-875,
_ _,;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;,;.;,..;.;..;..._
WANTED-A position RS Traveling .Salesman, Cor·,
responding (German, French and Enghsh), cr General
Clerk for Leaf Tobacco House or Manufacturer; five
years with present employers, to whom is referred.
Address C. M., TOBACCO LEAF.
872-875

result. I would not be w~thout ;rour apparatus fol"
double the pri~-I paid you for it. -:t:he boOk of in~truc·
tions you sent 111 ootter thah anythmg ever publiShed
on resweating.. Any one wh'O · reads youl" book and
cannot resweat tobacco successfully must be very dull
of comprehension. .(Signed)
FRED's: W ARIIBJ.CH.
Bu.TDrORJ:, Feb. 25, 1881.
Messrs. C. S. PBILIP.S & Co., New York:-GKNTsWe have resweated all our tobaccos since the 1st ef
October, 1879, under your proce,ss, and ~e m~st. gl~ly
admit thatyourapparatushasgtvenentlrellll.tJSiactwn .
Yours truly
(Signedl HEINElriAN BnOTHERs,
Oll'li'ICE ol!' BENNET & !IALDDIAN, MARIJ:TTA,
VESTA P. 0., Lancaster Co., PA., Nov. 17,1830.
Messrs. c. s. PHILIPS & Co., New York :-GENTLll:·
MEN-We :have just taken the first case out of ~he
sweating apparatus, and ate very much pleased WL th
the result. It ~as t~oroughly sweated dar!r, and tough
enough to be g~ven lm~edJatel:t to tbe stnppers.
Yours very trulY. <81gnedl BJ:MN&T&liALDEJUlf.
Oli'FICB: Oil' R. R CRESSJUlll, Manufacturer of Cigam,
TYLE!lSPORT, PA,, Aug. 29, 1881.
Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York:-DEAR SIRS
-Your apparatus is doing Ime great service. ~ have
the two constantly in oper!fion, and find they gtve ex·
cellent results. Since I am using your Hot Water
Heater I find it the simples~ cheapest and best meth<?d
of.1·esweating ever known, nd take ~reat _pleaeure m
recommending the same.
1gned) R.R. CnESsJUN.
Want of space prevents lJ! from publishing scores of
other letters we hold, all teetifying to the merit of the
above process which is new acknowledged to be the
only successM mechod fo~ resweating in the United
States. Their Hot Water! Heater is now genemlly
adopted by parties usjng the above process for its
safety, simplicity and cheapness for cost of fuel.
Every Leaf Dealer and Cigar Manufacturer who wishes
to improve the quality of his tobacco an<i secure well
cured, dark-sweated goods I of rich, glossy colors, and
free from emell, without any trouble, and for a certain\y every time, should not fail to use oul"lroc8!!8
and apparatus. FOI' ~l"ther infor~ation .an circu·
Jars, please addr8!!8 the m ventors and propru.~tors,

~A. ~ELLEB,
I Packer, Commission Merchant,
WHOI.J:IIALJ:

'

'' "'VV'es-t"ha..,O,
Te»ba,cce». ~e»:r'k a.
:IR.. '9V'. C>X.:J:'VEIR., <AGENT,) ::EI..1ol::LD:1o:u.d., 'Va.,
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LIQUORICE PASTE~
:;c.

Wat_e~S~t,(t~·~ Yow.~

or

W ANTED.-A second-hand Jar~ size P - Cutter
in perfect order. Address, with lowest pnce and fuli
description, A. B., TOBACCO LEAF Ol!loe.
875-878.

For a DeHclous 8molle, taT,

.. ~f,lu. Q118
~~
·~·

i

.....
_.,
, GEB.ItAN OIGAB . , , . . . ,

.-w -••· ,._.....,_ •
31 Sto 321l Elaretth ~t... ~ lEI ,JtJRI.
•'"l

I
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PLUG TOBACCO,
I BAL~~ORB;rei.Wd.

==,;:======

prompt!}' lll;;•;::d;",;'o;.,o,rd,e,r,.

.

John . E.(~.?binson, P.P~ H~OMAYD &TBROTHEfr·

"1-C" CIGAR FACTORY Tobacco Man.ufact'r~
~ 19 Brook Ave., Richmond, Va.,

Manufacturer ot the celebrated "I-0" and other
" ,. Choice Brand• ot Cigars,
l,·

~ t

t,

,

:,

BOSTON AGFNCY-:wM.
P. ~G"' J1r. l"',,
'
' '
• ' 1': ;<" -., '

9 Central Wharf:

·

7~1~n0~~\G~NC!-H, ~T HA!fT!pi!WS~

RICHMOND, vA..
ESTABLISHED BY ROBERT A.lUYO

.

E.
u&IOQ. a,'"""'-"'"•:..

S. BaJDDJerscliJ-g, .~
lfo. 52 D:BY [B'l'REE'r, I_tEW ·'1,'.-.
'P A T B N T E E ,

'

~

I

1830.

grig~~~ ~f ~~ style a~d ~~

:N'~vv !1'9:@4@~~
~AvPlS

•· ..:'Cd" &

' Manufactured undel" Letters Patent Aug. 7,1117'1,
I

Jam.es O..McAMrew,
&be .t.aw• ot Ill»

The Attention-of Cigar Mm.uracturers'

is reepectfully called to our La~ Stock of JI'INE ·REt
SWEATED 1880 PENNBYLVANIA WBAPPEBS. The
quality of these tobacc011 is greatly enhan~ by our
Resweating Proce88 which is wholly a NATURAL one
being entirely FREE from dyes and chemir.als.
splendid dark colors, these goods are also excellent in
quality and burn well. Manufacturers of fine cigartf
wil\ find ~his stock particularly well adapted to all
the1r reqmremente.
NoTiom.-We are importing SUMATRA WRAP•
PERS in bales weighinlfrWam SO to 100 1~.
.
BAR
& W AGG~ER,
'
829·tf
·
29 S. Gay st., Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The unde1'81sned .on~lnuea to manufacture and Import '
Spanish and Turkish Llquorl9~ Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduoed Pl'lces. Manuf~gturers will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him before purefNMins else·
where.

~

/ fork.

D. H. Jr. &L. V. MILEER,~~~

PROPRIETOR AND SUCCESSOR TO

PLUG, SMOKING TOBACCO and CIGARETTE BUSINESS.
Tha c:elebrated - :Rt.A.LE:J:G~ ~PLUG SIOKIBG ani all other brands formerly

=r;~~·

!•••

~

,,

B.OBINIO:N.

27tb Stte•,

Cigar ~ Boxes~

DJU.L1lll llJ

TO:B.A.COO,

Cor. 3Sth Street and 1st Avenue, New York.

maa. 1>7 OLl fiB &

l:a~t

......,..t.WUII. . . .

IIIL.Al!W'O.A.ST~, :p~

- HAVE REft!IOVED TO THEIR NEW FACTORY,

1 r

204·20e .

t

No. 233 NORTH SHIPPEN STREET,

,

til'

STB.AITO. & S'l'~JU[, .

c.S.PHILIPS&CO.,l81Peal'l8treet,'NewYork,

t°

LBA.F

~

.

MeBSl"S. c. s. PHIL~PS &~to ~WI ar~y~~ or their Philadelphia branch, 131 and 133 N. Water
As regards thboetasdte :mpa 1't 111
.
e ~cent and thA Street, Philadelphia; and JAMES PHILIPS, 70 Main
cess. we are un 0 say
mag
,
"ful.'1 Street Cincinnati Ohio ,
colors even and the burning of the wrap~ beaut1 ·1;;.;;.;;;..;,:,•..;.;~--;...;.;·..;;._·_...._________
'Yours truly,
(Signed)M J UAU7&1881
Co.
NOTIC!t .
·
· OFFICE OF BARON& Co., BALTlliiORE. D., uGe •
W We beg to announce to the trade that we have pur·
Messrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co,., New York:-,f :u~- ~ chased from Messrs. Fred'k deBary & Co. the follow·
haYe used your No. S sweatmg apparat~s or t e 1
ing bmnds of cigars:
six months and find it in every way satisfactory as
CHIC
your reco~mendation.
(Signed)
BARON & Co.
ROSA DE ORIENTA
'J'l>e VIIIGIJ<I Q17BE!' . C~!I&te•· ..............
They are al>•olutely pure, ..U. . ~oJMa &eloaeee • .& 1M&
McSHERRYTOWN, Pa.. June 23, 1881.
_, · FLOR DE 'MANICARAQUA
~ ..
~essrs. C. S. PHILIPS & Co., New York:-! have
and GR!\.NDIOSA. WS.H couvlace any oae.
been using your apparatus for several mont~s. and~ These brands being our pe sonal property, we cauti6n CHAS. R. MES81NCRR, Manufacturer;
. well pleased with the re~IUit: I find .no di~culty m all dealers and manufactu n not to iQfrjnge upon the
. TQJ,eod.c:>. o.
operating the same by followmg your mstrnctloRs. ·
same.
E. C. HAZARD & CO.
T. H. lll:e•oenll'er & Co.; l 81 Jlatdeu La-0 Kew •York,
Yours respec~fully,
(Signed)
F. X. SlliTH.
NEw YoRK, Nov. 18, 188
874-877 dn. .
Sole A cent• ror Ne.-..- York cu,- and. YletDI&J.
·

AND

_, mtYER &.ROBINSON'§

We have purchased all the rigbt, title afi~ intert>af;
of Messm. Fred'k deBary & Co. in and to the followiuc
labels, bmnds apd trad~markl, vis. :- .
WESTE.nN UNION,
·ROMANCE,
ALBENAS, . .'
PRIX,.
BEST IN THE WORLD,
NEW YOIUC DAISY.
ROMA-N OY,
REINA DilL VALL&.
JULIUS CA!:SER,
liERCUBIO,
ARABELLA,
ARG<;>,
BOHEMIAN GIRL,
- NANA,
CHARIVARI,
TilE CLUB .
. PLEASANT DREAMS,
. WHITE CROW,
and warn all pal"ties that they are npw ourcproperly
and we shall prosecute any manuf&cliurer usilig
same after this date.
.
.
·
·
Parties wanting our cigars under these .bra.Dda o&a
have them by ordering through our local -diek-ib~tinc
ageuta.
874-87'7

41W.EOW.Tf :{!{ 41,!:, S(Z!;S,

N, 1.:-Tile trdels Caatioaed apiast Purcllasilll laM,.., ..,.
bj.lafriqars •.mst sma of wbom Ihare suits uw '' ' l · ~

J!!,O
. V) 26

a Storm,
CAR1UJU
& CO. ' MANUFACTURERS
of CIGARS
. · ·
And
Lea.i' Toba.cco.
Strai~n

'

SIDKINR
•

f

,

The above: Brand of B AVANA TOBACCO CJGARETTES maOe only by

liii~O
.. &. , ~~.A.
..,
130l• I 32 & 184 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

brands,

FINHST CLEAR HAVAN! CIGARS,
I

4...W. ~.~Pad . Ke4a1
'

.

IDDiiiiD, 1178,

ALIIO Dll'ORT&-RS Of'

"'""'"*'•

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO
.-... rr--. .....--. ....- ......_ ...... -

-

··-. -........ -

.._ -..-

-

,.~

'• '

,,

I

.P. :B.

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.!

-ES'l' ABLISHED 1874.-

s&rra.zi.n. &. c~.,
44, 46, 48 & 50 Customhouse St., nee-:,~::.~. New Orleans, La.
,

L

I

I I

i

JIKPORTERS &NB M&N11II'.&OT11BERil OJI'

(

-

C>

•

180 Pearl Street, New York.

. H&YAW~ Jl'll'IB 011T TOR.&OOOt OENTENNJA.L .li'INB 011T TOD.I.ClCJO, .&l'I,B

-=~IB~::tD.~a~ll~e~-~-~EI~o~t:~t:1~e;•~·~·~a~.~IB~e:D.~'t~0~.~0~-~D~.:=;:~
E•-ta"b1:l•bed. 1&-&a.

J.

II

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
.A.:n.d FZN'E CZG-A.R.&.
•
PROPRIETOR OF THE BRANDS:

""::N"a:n.n.l.e''
an.d ''::t\l'l::l ::N"on.a ' ''
. . .
. No. 86 MAIDEN ·LANE, NEW YORK.

M. Oppenheimer,

Leaf Tuba o,
138 Water St., New York.
Cha.s. F. Tag & Son,
J.l!PORTEBS Oll'

SPA.NZSEI:

-

184 Front St., New York.

A RS,~ E. M. CRAWFORD &SON.
STREET, NEW YORK.

.SIMON

STRAUSS~

MANUFAOI'UREB OF

- AND-

SHOW FIGURES.
Strap~: 1

ALL KINDS OF FIGURES CUT TO ORDE R AND
(;;; REPAIRED IN THE BEST STYLE.

T h e Trade J!lh1ppU.ec:J.:

.

·'GBO. W. BELlYIE,
8ueee••or to .I.PPLBRY & HELDIE,

'tbe Oe1e"bra'ted.

Leaf Tobacco•
168 Water St., i

igar Boxes

179 and 181 Lewis St., New York.

:111•-ta."b:U..bec:J. 18RIS.

·

Dll'GRTII:RS AND DIUlJCBS D1

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS,

I

-·

IID4 Pearl 8t., Ne._. ""·:'rk:

LEAF TOBACCO.

HANUFA.C'l'UBER 01

Gen!uan Cigar Moulds, Prc••ca,
Cuttera, Ete.

D&a.:a:a:u1aot~er

Ud Dealon Ja alliJIIda of

A.nd Deaiero In all ll:lnda of

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

'

DO'ORTKBS 0:1'

I

,A.DR,1A.]M'_,

No. 472 CRAND

.

GENERAL ;JOBBERS IN. TOQ&CJ<JO,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

New York;

'8, 48 aad 50 EAST SECOXD STJU!ET, CIXCDOI'ATI, OHIO.

~.

XEW TOBJL

SP..A.N'ZSH.,

--===GIG-

H.AVANAl AND DOMlESTIC CIGARS.
' ,. Sola ,Age'ots,for ·ST. JAMES PERIQUE, In Carrots anti Cut.

KAJrlJPACTUBEBII OP

-~":refr:=a!,Y""

.a.- .... fi1lllt.. ,21

SEED-LEAF·TOBAGCO,

OF FINE CIGARS.

Alex. Fries a B~s.,
'l B:avana Cigar Flavor,
I

-IJIUIO.D.J:EB 01"-

186 2d

[H......, at ~-1

Gustav Salomon &Bros••

-AUl0--

92 :Reade St.

I ·Antonio Gonzalez,

FRENCH GAMBIER CUY ptpES

222 GREENWICH STREET, CORNER OF BABCLAY, NEW YORK.
~ANUFAGTURER

'I .....

CJ'OBTA.V LU.OMON,
SALOIIIOll B.ol_LOIIOJI.,
BlmiUJf IU.LOJION•

.TJI0-4.8 B. BA'·L,
1.

..........' Etc. Etc.

I l

AlllllloleAcea~~~ID*'D'.I,b ...

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

LIGHT PRESSED, and other Fancy Styles.
,so Flne -Bright Navy, of ,all shapes.
•

I

May Brothers,

Pride of tile W eot.

~-....-..r

llr.ight. fWists, Cable Goil,

•

DWYO:as.

THE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE French Cigarena Paper.

PACE'S CELEBRATED

oelel~rated

'an.oln.'a....,,

_...,'I)-

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO~

GOMMISSIOIIBBCW't

ClOXQUER.OB,
BEIIlUS,
ROIIlULOS,
THE IIAJOR,
THE REl'OlUIER,
COSIIlOPOLITA.X,
Crown of Kq Weiot,

205-207 E. 76th St.,

204, fl06 & SlOB East Twe_nty•Seventh Street, New York.

&c:>1e ..a..•e:111t:• ro;r

lJ.

.A:S.

I

ltanu!actorers ol the
folll)\ring weJl·kDOWD br&nda•

CONOUEROR
Cigar Factory,

Dealers in

,......._ J'rbnt street. New York.

KUGIKK.DU BOIS,

JAEGER BROS. & T-ESTE&

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER OF HAVANA

LeiiTOiiBCC~,
162 Pearl Street, New York.

&~ OR.G-LER..
·-·~et•rer Of

I NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,

FINE CIGARS,

,IG· ENERAL
LITHOGRAPHERS
,

86 JI:UR.BAY ST., XEW YOB.Jt.

X, W • cor. PEARL aDd ELM STREETS, XEW YORK.

·m[ar and Tobacco Labols and Snow Uards aSDocialtY.

.l.a4 Bealer Ia

LEAF TOBACCO.
lll7 Br~...;-

"

CUBA LIBR£91

"t."LIHAX,"

H.Ji~S!!~~N .co.~

HAVANft

AID SBBD LKA'

El~~c:»a... ,~

-.u-

25H mCa'nalSt.,cer. Eli,IeJ!Irl:.

A. A.. Hunt •

WISE &BENDHEJM, Agts •.

• C. Hamilton & Co.;

84.CCO INSPECTORS,

A

n

d

0:1.'ty 'VV e::l.gl::l.ers.

SALOMON,

.

li:. &4LOllGN.

SA ·T.Q~~N'~

l.W. &. E .

PACKERS OF 'SEED

LEAF~

STO 4CJE WAREHOUSE:- Noo. 125 and 127 FRONT STREET.
·
~ 1 7 0 ~a'ter IB't., :N'e'EIV' 'York.

G. REISMANN,~
Commission Merctlant,.

LeaffOb&CciJ,
228 PEART~ ST., NEW YOR.X,

COUa"tRY liAMPLINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
•

'\ )

Hill~~i; Victorius &, CO•.

&0

T'Bt-B. F. HU)LBURT, Hartford, Conn., 1154 State St.; H, R TROST, Lancaster
b., t~ Qu~ St.; J. R. ANDERSON, P~ilodelphia, Pa. ; W . W. HALES. Dn~n, 0 ., !111
South~&. , W. W. EiALES, Cblcllmatt,.p~ Front St.; W. R. LOVELL, Ellllll'8, N. Y.

LBAP TOBACC0,

CHA'S FINKE&CO· ·

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

177 WATER ST., 'NEW YORK.

159 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

1
I

FRED. SCHULZJ ·

C011N'I'RY SAJIIPLING PR0!11.PTLY
• '
A"..1TBNDBD TO.
Laae-r, Pa., Drancht-F. CUNNINGH.A.M,141 N. Queop St. (Smith's Clga.r Store.)
Connecticut Braulcha-H. B. OLMS'rED,
Hartford, Conn. ~
•
Edu;erton, 'Vlo,, Bran.cl>J-C. R Bentley.

Ea~t

J. L. GASSERT.

.&JI.4J-.pe"-ef

-IN-

R. L. GASSER'!'.

BRIER, AND FANCY WOODS
MMIUF.4CTI11UtD !IV

HARVEY

a

FORD,.

IALESR.OOH-392 BR.OADWAY, . NEW YORK.
FA(JTOKY !_-LEDGEK l'l./lOE, PHILADELPHJ:a,

L, Hlrllehhorn,

H. 1!1, B en4he1m.

HIRSCHHORN
& BENDHEIM,
...
a~:

u:u.1'ao1v.~.-••

or

FINE
CIGARS,
No. 35-Bow.ery, New York.
Buchanan & Lyall,
10:1. ~ .A..LoLo &T., :N'E~ 'YO:E'l.::S:..
Co::tD.zn.ercia.1 Fac-tory. Broo.k.1yD., :N'.

~.

MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED :SRANDS OF

~L'UG

TOB.A.OCO:

PL.A.:IIil EJJP, Jl',t.l'(JY BARK NA VU'!SJ
'
N'BPTU.H'E, 11:'-!"C'! ~R~G~'r N,t-YfES!
,.LoU'&!Ell:, STANDARD BRIGHT NAVIES;
IJ-4-=I;LoO:E'l.'~

<;:J~Q:J:OEJ,

S'J'AND.&JJ~

D4,RK N&VQI:I

!!» rl'pPI.tioll 0~ t)l- gocll~ Is world·'IV!de, and the lrulrea8IDg l!&les pf them ,. proof or !~~elf .......

BD'VV ...R:IU «;?;:Ill" :J:::L'WI::J:T.A.."X';J:O:N'&o

Our Trade·Mark D-L ia Erobossed on everJ Plug.
O:le:t-XOl!J. 1
BOSTON 1 31 Centr~l Street;
·
CINCINNATI: 69 West Second Street;
·
CHICACO 1 9 Wabash Avenue ;
SAN FRANCISCO at-818 Battery Street;
PHILADELPHIA 1 39 North Front Street

Havana,

Tobli.cco~ .
'

, 213 Pearl 8t., New York.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

NOV.
26
I
I

• .

,

~

L~A:F

SEED

.A.D Ull"'BTERS OF

~ava:na.
.

.

0

~

7

T«»~,

IM WAT•It STit.I;T, III!W YORK.

:•

~

I
I

I

l

I. BARRANCO & BRO.,

.

·m ProiQ'osso" Ci!lll' Factory
KEY WEST, FLA. ,

I

Rooh~, •• Yl.

Proprleton of' Ole

=•

j-t

'

• fll=or to !.Jicn • Ct,) .A.. II eD.-t. 43 Liberty Street, llew _York.

MANUEL GARCIA ALONZO•

.U.O &..-llbr MYeral o&her Brand• or

&BY WEST

~JGA.JIS.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

D. H. McALPIN .& GO.,

Havana and Seed

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT:

83 Reade Street, New York.

143 WATER ST.,

N e"PP7 " rorllr..

S. BARNETT..
~.A

v

•

""XM'G TO:EI.A.OOC»,

And a.llldnds of Smoking

.AN" .A.

·

IVIR81N LEAF and NAVY I
CJ M

1611 Water St., New York.

Iannractory

& Sale~ooll!,

1

Solaco.~

JI08BI1(.

S. ROSSIN&; SOliS,
PACXEB8 .OJ'

· seed Lea:r,
Al!D Dll'OBTJ:BS or

BAYABA
TOBACCO,
178 Water St., llew Yor...
£. A U. FRIEND & CO.,
J~ eorten

and. .:>eaten Ia

,

PUB~as

Cor. A!enne D&TenthSt., New Tort

w-. «J. . .wen.

0

WIIJ.IAM

o.

Brands : .. LA f[QR DE

WDl. RawUaa, lr.

BOWERS ' &

co.,

'

FINE DOMESTIC CIGARS,'
"Bowers,"

"Old Man,"

No. 70 PIN. 8TRJ:•T, NEW YORK CITY.

THE MIL~ER~' OUBRUL & PET£RS •MANUFACfURIN8 CO~,
.

·

~ J!WE.A.:N'~..A.O~

O:P

•

·CBEASELESS V:EB.TICAL TOP, TIN~LINED AND I'LAKGE TOP "·

ciGAR ~~ IVtox.ns, ..ciGAR i
.

Branda:

u

~

s,raPERS,

·. Havana CiP.r

OP ALL JU1'tp8 .~P
t

·SEED,t£AF TOBAGCO, .

503, 505 A 507 FIRST AYE., .New Yo_rk•
.1. ..... AI

-

..., Coa•&a""IJ' oa llaaC

u

'

BCHOVHRLIBG 80ULB &G~
. PACJ[ER&OF AliD DEALERS IN

)

•

' SEED LEAF TOBACOO,

Te•

Lowea& ·~- Bt•beaa Cat
CUll•

anc PriD&ed ••J' 8tae - • a&J'leo

)!'or h.llll. .por&aUon ol •r•"eeco,
And. Bran a of Clean

•

-

'3

-.,..; & :~;:.:

----·!!---·'
I-l
----

,.anufactory.

Brand~: 'Stanley,• • L• PerfecciOn,' 'La Cuerra•

.

bella,' 'Aurora' • Napoleon.'

B.UOESINDO CUEVAS &

L . .NEW-GASS,

·

,

CORTINA,
Ou'ba.

VUZLTA ABA.JO STAKD.A..'RD Eli:OLUIIVJ:LY.

.eMS Pearl Street, New ~York.

. . . ._pdaWr oCUle

G~

~o1'a81S~7"•

:Bav•-••

El•'tre11a 1Bo&.

.

.&llr.D OXG.AB.8,

Brand 1 ._.'L~ 18-L~"'

.&.:N'.&..

Manufactory.

FRANCISCO

1

a~.

HAVANA LBAF TOBACCO

~w

SPAIW~·

Cortina, Mora J Ca •.," "P'lor De Cortina,"
"Eatella" .~nd "8h•keepeare."

:DII:a1oj...

j.JJ.

:!E!t.4..

Vu.e1'ta .A.'ba,:lo •-ta:a.d.ard

1Rf' Malden Lane.

PA.C.K:E~

IllES~"

J!WE.&.LOOI"..&. 81,

Havana Cisar .

1

"VVeU ~Adel

s - - r e Good•&

CiPr lmtlchrer I Do b tear Macce, 8mTiJ!tot at., IBY York.

"Impudence."

LEAf ·TOBACCO,.

I

CJo
aDd " DBESO Y CD£1 O.ft
&,

01'1 ,.. . IUJICf 01'

.Dealeno Ia the tollowlq Speelal llraade or

IIBW ~CftRK.
)[.

.A..N".A., CUBA.

·J"u.a,D Ou.e'tc:»

SEED
lEAFR TOB~CCO,
_
IDD
STitKI!T,
.. JIIOBSIJL

~A V

'

s~

.l.aC raeken of'

.• • ...._Lue,

ADcl ·DeaJ.ft In

:l'ITE"VV -ore»~

1MPORTEitS OF HAYA.A

~AT

.MANUFACTUBBR of FINH CICABS,

tEAF
TOBAGCO,.
DON
DUIJOTB
D
B
LA
I!ICI!.
· 123 CbambeN
Royal Manufactory of ClgaN.

!

Basch & Fischer,
•

IU.NUFAQTURERS 01'

7

Tobacco.

SEED LEAF TOBACGOi. 'On,' ·onward.'.'FriondshiD.' and ·Sailor's

Gumersind.o Garcia,

CIG~·:as, .

JJeo Jolalnlfecturort1 of the well-known B~cla of Bright Plug cbew!Dg :

-AND-

L HOOD.

-Louis Ash &Go.

l!ANOFACTUREl!S 01'

teaflobaccos
Jlear Malden LaDe.

LOUIS ASlL ~

ae,

.:EI:A

Co.,-

...-. .., Ou.ba..

•

s

2~

NOV.
Weste.-n

.A.dv~;uts.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEIENT8
. ._...., a. a

ll!laft,

JCJtoe - .

., HIN~~.§!J!tt.~!_CO.,
P~ .&.Nil ..JOBBERS OP

• ;

-Gonnacttcnt 8BBII-laaf Tollacco

, GEO. B.

"~-BAY &

·sMI!J.1H
Packars, Commisalollllcldlants &. I!e~ In,

B~S,·,

CONN. SEED LEAF
-AND-

Conn. Havana Tobacco •

. SEED LEAF tc tJA~ NA TOBAC~O
5 Nortk

W!aoJeeale Dealer In

Western leaf Tobacco

·

liUNUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR - BOX LABElS

Tobacc

, RAVSCHENBEBG & CO.,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

':DOBACCO.
L,-R. lOTTIER,
lil
&OLE
"'~Manufacturer,
.

BY ALL TO BE THE

Leaf fobaceo

Finest

RICHMOND,

Made

I,,u.~
' ·.

1

VA.

co::··-·

•

DEALERS 11'11

. .

I·

Nonh carolina.& Virginia .Leaf Tobacco.
:&'Ov .A.::E..oL

a.:k..s..:o:m•

01V O:E'I.:OEia.

1
Handle Scraps, Lugs,' Fillers, Smokers and Wrappers
• .
of all Crades, and guarantee utlsfactlon.
I

::O"'O"R.EI:.A.::at£, N.
YOtJB ORDERS SOLICITED.

c.

I

c,

VEN.&BL&

&

NABLE&Co.

" Wllce: Cor, Byrne and Halila.z Stree~, Petere~c. Va.
Futol')'ol9'•8eocnad·Dletriot, Vfrcbda.
•
1
Manufacture and o!fer to the trade the follow!Dg _celeJ>ra•ed Braacla of

of~

:A-CKSQNJS ·~ESJi,
A

.6&

P::aor::ml!!l.•:a-..:ra;C!i-,

d!Je

v ...~

Cll1I'1'ENNIAL UPOSIT.IOl\ llep*lber 27, 1876,:
~HIS ~OBA.CCO W ..I.S AW.ARDED - •

THE HIGHEST ··PRIZE.

·

r~~~~f!m~.~~~':~~~~~~~!!I~~~Jl!!

GEO'i.G~"
.. lJico,,.
Bah
"ST.

!!V

"

Na.,,.,

''

"

••ch• •...,.~~Na...,-,"
,
"

Gt;ih DA.

u

...
"

"

~ey

HAVANA

u

"

.."

~::m"vu" TO:E'I.::&:..

BAVES,

"ADMIRATION," "THORMANDY," "HEART of COLD"
"UVE OAK." "DE 80TO" and "CRAIIC£tt.·~ '

PloCDR 011' .ilND DBALER IN

'

t~~::..":f. &ftJIIW' ~ortbel&leofGUPWA!m'PACI'm!ED OOO!IS:-G. W. VAN A.LSnNE.

iests..e;;.;d·st~

'~t

~ ~~ ~ Galv~~f"w. ~TINGLE,

' ~ CAV..UUeti.4 ancl W&taeh Aftlla,
ID. . A. HAGEN
Cl:'innatl 0 .
ts
CON~:Jndia»apFrooltS; In<l.;
R H'ori:, South and Waterltreei?' = o r e, .l!d~~ooo,_ERCal.;
cc.oE..•
cor. oi!Ulou.&SOn aud ' nt; Streeta: llem ....... f.. '"-- . w G 'T\. UC! M
.'
r
4:
s£VIER, New 0r1-. La. _:: .-! .--. -'""':.!.~.__:_ ·~-· ~_w'&lerlltreet, ~ew York; S. Q.
tl8 N Fl

w.

CIG~RS,

f 00 Malden Lane/

,

" liA.BO
"
,111,
a
"
"
~
64
Black GOods of each of the above lf&det. Aleo a grst v~ o1. J'IDe Twist and Fancy n.,.a of
several.po411 ol. BJ'Iih~lllidll&hog&ll,T I!Pde&' &llofoll<rivlllg Oolelritecl BraOO.:I'

CO

~es"t

3 0 :a:i.=l.e>A..:O IIT::E=l.'EE"r', EIO&Td1'1Cr.
Factory No.

s,

5th D18trlet, Ma••·

SEED . WE TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONN.

NOV. 26

-a

BnsiACSS

THE TO ·B ACCO 1EAF.

9

Directory or Adremsers.

KBRBS · a

!fEW YOB:S.
Leal Tol>oceo

w....-

Manufacturers of

Dohla, 1110 PMrl

~'a l ' r i - t . Jl3 :..r~

Beu.-aler 1: N-r,

t• Wa&er lt.

Jlloclt"' ~....... ~

B&neellltll!!lf'P'lt~eDer. 1M W'aMr.
()rawtord E. M. If. t!on. IIIII
Dand.llon Bros. 141t lVArer
Dlll1 & Cnll~naa.. tV. WRter
....... Wm . If. Co. ~16 Po&l'L

Buclt 1:

w.......

Jlolt, a!::=~~- .w.-....,.,
.w. .. f.t......ia .r.a; of_,...• &!raJ>•" ,._

Ltftwida ~ ll.

'

IU..YI'IELD. Jt7,

, •

........ w: ..

L«a/ ~ .Blopr•

IIELB011R.N.E. .&..traUa.

Tnl>acoo ot Oi<l<>r Jl...-..to ctto4llltnV'ro.

- · Jacoloea Oo.

mDDLE'J'OWJ(, O.

na.-.

Na~tur,..-f,.,

ilo..: .,. J.li c!o.

NEW IOLJ'OBD, Co-.
Pldlor• Soule
· .~.. 8oboYerlia&",
&: CO.

-In

L./.

Qfl.lle~o

!fEW OBLEAWI.

JlanujCICturer• of OlgaftlfUL
BoTee a AdaiDII, 79-81 Gra'fler ""·
I - . & Jl•frt. of B - &~ Oitlaro
P. E. &,Co. 44-110 Cll*>mh011118 ot.

~~:rt:V-Jro~=.a.~a;;..

PADI:JCIA.II, E7•

PUyearT. R.

l

Tobaeeollrol<ttr.

PA.'I'ID\80., Jl, J.
Jlcs•tl(actu...,.• ol C/oM'II{I oM ilnoW'II{I Tv
04/Gn.
,..uea a J>wmlll&, to 61 Vaa
Boutea m-t

-."""''laM

pftEN. .:aG, v ..

.11Gft'Uf8Cn'ren &f I1"ff a'ft.d 8ffl.olring Tobclooo
oad lloal4rl ~" L«ll ~.

Veub1e B. W.
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FOR SALE.-The proprietor of a well-appointed
Smoking and lt'ine-Cut Tobacco Factorr in the State of
Mat:yland, wishing ·to retire from busme~~~, otfen his
establishment for sale-machinery, fixtures, aood·will
and stock. The l>uildinjl,'ll and residence wiD be in·
eluded. From ~.ooo to $10,000 is all tho cash needed.
Address G., office of t~is papeJ.:.
811-878.
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llljoyo P . H. & Bro. , 15 7th St
I

. 129 &131 Grltld St., ao~.u. lew Tort
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Salesroom: 129 &131 Grarid Street, flew Tort

WANTED.-By January 1, 1882, a situatio~ in a
New York Leaf House by an experienced salesm~
who syeaks English and German fluently; has
severa years' experience in buying and paclting Seed
leaf. Address HAVANA, this office.
811-878 lip
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· ~r Jacob A. • ~ 11 8outb •

138 Water Street. New York.

128 &130 ·Rivington St.. New :York.
A GEN!l'LEMAN, 88 years of age, at present con·
nected with a la~ European leaf wbaooo house in an
• important ~osition, would accept an. engage~nt in
America. R,e Is thoroughly acquamted With the
bandlin« of leaf tobacco and the manufacturiug of
cigars. Can give the highest recommendations. Ad·
tlress H. T. D., Office of THE TOBACCO LE.U'.
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We call the special attention of the Cigar Tra.de to the following
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GREEK LICORICE I
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